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How to Use This Item Pool 
 

 

 

LAMS 
 

This Item Pool is a product of LAMS project.*  A group of Ethiopian experts 

have developed the question items stored in this Item Pool. 

 

Good Items 

 

The purpose of this Item Pool is to make a collection of “good” question items 

freely available for teachers and educators throughout the country.  The items 

are “good” because the experts (item writers) wrote them strictly following the 

guidelines and peer-reviewed them several times.  Some of the items were 

further field-tested on primary school students to ensure that the items have 

statistically acceptable quality as well.  At the final stage, all items were 

rigorously reviewed and selected by representatives of the Ethiopian experts.  

Only those items with satisfactory quality have been selected for this Item Pool. 

 

Coverage 

 

LAMS project has developed Item Pools for Grades 7 and 8, covering all the 

Units as specified in the syllabus.  It has also developed Sample Item Pools for 

Grades 4 and 10, covering only two Units each. 

 

About the Items 

 

In the Pool, one item is indicated in one row.  Each row has 10 columns: from 

the left to the right, Serial number (S.N.), Competency number, Level (K or A), 

Stem, Figure/Table, Option A, Option B, Option C, Option D and Key. 

 

A serial number is given to each item.  The series is confined to each Unit, 

however.  For a new Unit, a new series of numbers are given. 

 

Competency number indicates the specific competency the item tries to test.  
The competencies are taken from the official syllabus (2008 version) but 

numbered by LAMS.  For the list of competencies, see the table attached below. 

 

Level of items is a rough indication of the cognitive level that the item is trying 

to assess.  “K” means Knowledge Level, roughly corresponding to the 

“knowledge” and “comprehension” levels as defined in Bloom’s taxonomy.  “A” 

means Application and Higher Level, referring to the “application” and higher 

levels.  This two-level classification of items is only meant to be a summative 

indicator of the characteristics of the items and not to be a rigorous academic 

exercise. 

 

For What Purposes You Can Use This Item Pool 

 

This Item Pool is a collection of “good” items.  It can be used for following 

purposes: 

 

1. To compile term or year-end tests 

 

You can compile term or year-end tests selecting items from this Item Pool 

appropriate for your purposes and students’ level of performance. 

 

2. To compile unit-end tests 

 

At the end of each unit, you may give a test to students to see how well they have 

understood the contents of the unit.  Such unit-end tests can be easily compiled 

using this Item Pool since it is organized unit-wise and according to the 

competencies. 

 

3. To give exercise problems to the students in the lesson 

 

This Item Pool contains a full range of basic question items that are suitable for 

students to work on after the teacher’s initial explanation.  You can pick up such 

basic-level question items and use them in your lesson to complement the 

exercises given in the textbook. 

 

Many other ways are possible.  Please try your own ideas. 

 
* LAMS project is a technical cooperation project jointly implemented by the Ministry of Education of Ethiopia 

and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) for three years from 2014 to 2017.  This project 

produced the Item Pools for Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry and Physics for Grades 7 and 8 (and samples for 
Grades 4 and 10).  The LAMS project also developed the Workbooks of the same subjects for Grades 7 and 8. 
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Unit Sub-unit Competency No.

1.1 Biology for development explain how biology contributes to our country’s development 1

explain the role of technology for the progress of biology 2

list at least seven technological products used in biology 3

tell the functions of some technological products used in biology 4

2. Cell biology use hand lenses and microscopes to observe unicellular organisms 5

name amoeba, paramecium, euglena, bacteria and yeast as unicellular organisms 6

2.2 Single celled organisms describe the structure, habitat , locomotion, nutrition, reproduction and importance of

amoeba, paramecium, euglena, bacteria and yeast

7

name different types of cells 8

state the functions of different types of cells 9

name some plant and animal tissues 10

state the functions of some plant and animal tissues 11

name some plant and animal organs 12

state the functions of some plant and animal organs 13

name some plant and animal systems 14

state the functions of some plant and animal systems 15

describe organism as the highest level of organization in multi-cellular organisms 16

state the primary and secondary sexual characteristics of males and females 17

label the reproductive structures of males and females on a diagram 18

describe the functions of the reproductive structures of males and females 19

explain the menstrual cycle using a simplified diagram 20

explain the cares that girls should take before and during menstruation 21

define fertilization as the union of sperm and egg 22

explain the process of fertilization 23

mention pills and condoms as birth control methods 24

explain how pills and condoms are used for birth control 25

describe how FGM, early marriage, STIs, rape and illegal abortion affect 26

explain how FGM, early marriage, STIs, rape and illegal abortion could be prevented 27

3.2 HIV and AIDS show the local, national and global distribution of HIV and AIDS using graphs and maps 28

3. Human biology and

health

3.1 The reproductive system

2.3 Levels of organization in

multi-cellular organisms

Biology G8

Table of Competencies

1. Biology and

technology 1.2 Technological products

used in biology

2.1 Looking at unicellular

organisms

1



Unit Sub-unit Competency No.

explain the impacts of HIV and AIDS in the society 29

(Blank) 30

express willingness to give care and support to PLWHA 31

demonstrate assertiveness, decision making, and problem solving skills as life skills that

help to prevent HIV

32

4. Plants define photosynthesis as the production of food by leaves using sunlight, water and

chlorophyll

33

give a summary equation of photosynthesis 34

explain the major events in the process of photosynthesis 35

confirm that plants produce food by photosynthesis by conducting a simple experiment 36

demonstrate the steps followed in growing trees 37

demonstrate the steps followed in caring for trees as they grow 38

show willingness to participate in tree growing projects 39

explain the advantages of indigenous trees over     exotic trees 40

5. Animals explain the reasons for caring for farm animals 41

list down the products of farm animals 42

compare the ruminant stomach with the human stomach 43

explain why farm animals regurgitate 44

state the methods of preparing and storing food for farm animals 45

state the methods of sheltering farm animals 46

list the pregnancy periods of some farm animals 47

describe the special care given to young farm animals 48

state some of the symptoms seen on sick farm animals 49

name some common diseases of farm animals 50

explain the causes, symptoms, transmission and prevention of some common diseases of

farm animals

51

6. Environment 6.1 Ecosystem define ecosystem as 52

distinguish between forest, grassland, desert, and aquatic ecosystems 53

explain the adaptations of plants and animals to each ecosystem 54

6.2 Biological associations list some types of  biological association 55

explain the types of biological association listed 56

give examples of organisms for each type of biological association 57

5.1 Keeping farm animals

4.1 Food manufacture in

green plants

4.2 Growing trees

2



Unit Sub-unit Competency No.

describe soil as a physical factor of the ecosystem 58

explain how soil is formed 59

explain the different types of soil 60

describe the causes of soil erosion 61

describe the methods of prevention of soil erosion 62

Investigate different characteristics of soil using simple experiments 63

describe water as a physical factor of the ecosystem 64

state the importance of water 65

explain the water cycle with the help of a diagram 66

describe the methods of conservation of water 67

6.3 Physical factors of the

ecosystem
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

1 1 K In which area of development activities does

biology play a role by producing herbal medicine?

agriculture natural products improvement of

our environment

food production B

2 1 K Which of the following professionals need

training in the field of biology?

Carpenters Nurses Pilots Lawyers B

3 1 K Which agrochemical is used to kill weeds? Fertilizer Fungicides Herbicide Pesticides C

4 1 K Which of the  following natural products is used

to keep the beauty of our body?

Dingetegna Enkoko Ensosila Kosso C

5 1 K Which of the following local medicines is used to

treat sudden illness?

Dingetegna Enkoko Kosso Yemich medehanit A

6 1 K Which one of the following is the use of biology

in relation to improve the environment?

Use of selective

breeding

Provision of

nutrients

Conservation of

wild life

Production of

cosmetic

C

7 1 K Which one of the following herbal medicines is

used to treat common cold locally?

Kosso' Enkoko' Dingetegna Yemitch medhanit D

8 1 K Which one of the following biological knowledges

is applicable in agriculture?

Use of chemicals

to improve crop

yields

Packaging of

processed food

Prevention of

harmful traditional

practices

Prevention and

control of human

diseases

A

9 1 K How can biology contribute to the development of

a country?

Agro-chemicals

are made using

biological

principles

Only biologists

teach about

development

Biological

principles are

against

development

Role of biology is

restricted to

agriculture

A

10 1 K Which of the following herbal medicines is used

to treat both tapeworm and askaris?

"Dingetegna" "Inkoko" "Kosso" "Meterae" D

11 1 K Which one of the following is not an agro-

chemical?

Fertilizer Pain killer Pest killer Weed killer B
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

12 1 K Which one of the following negatively affects the

environment?

Adding organic

fertilizers to the

soil

Planting

indigenous trees

Introducing

harmful chemicals

to the environment

Wise use of

natural resources

C

13 1 K Desirable characteristics of plants can be

developed through___________.

conservation deforestation natural breeding selective breeding D

14 1 K Which one of the following herbal medicines is

used to treat tapeworm?

Enkoko Dingetegna Kosso Meterae C

15 1 K Genetically modified crops are produced by cutting and

planting

genetic

engineering

selective breeding self- pollinations B

16 1 K Which one of the following is a natural product

used to stain skin?

Ensosilla Hina Incense (Itan) Nail polish (tifir

kelem)

A

17 1 K Which one of the following biological knowledges

can we use to produce offspring?

agrochemicals cosmetics nutrients selective breeding D

18 1 K Which one of the following agrochemicals is used

to kill weeds?

Fertilizer Herbicide Pesticides Fungicides B

19 1 K Which one of the following is the importance of

selective breeding?

more production

of milk

income reduction giving less meat exposition to

diseases

A

20 1 K A natural and traditional cosmetics that is used to

dye hair in Ethiopia is: _____

Enkoko Ensosilla Hinna Kosso C

21 1 K Which one of the following is true about the role

of agriculture in the Ethiopian economy?

Generating income

by exporting

agricultural

products

Generating income

by exporting

finished products

Generating income

by exporting

manufactured

agricultural

products

Contributing the

least income

generating

economic

activities in the

country

A

2



LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

22 1 K Which sequence of the relationship of biology and

development is correctly explained?

Knowledge of

biology→Health

care professionals

→Healthy people

→Work and

produce more→

Increased income

and standard of

living →

development

Knowledge of

biology→Work

and produce more

→Health care

professionals→

Healthy people→

increased income

and standard of

living→

Development

Knowledge of

Biology→

Increased income

and standard of

living→Health

care professionals

→Work and

develop more→

Development

Knowledge of

biology→Healthy

people→Increased

income and

standard of living

→Work and

produce more→

Development

A

23 1 K Which one of the following is NOT the

contribution of biology?

Keeping

community health

Encouraging

deforestation

Food production Using selective

breeding

B

24 1 K One of the following is NOT a role of biology in

agriculture?

increasing crop

productivity by

controlling pests

improving the

quality of

domestic animals

through selective

breeding

improving the

quality of crops by

genetic

engineering

maximizing the

introduction of

harmful chemicals

to the environment

D

25 1 K Which of the following is the contribution of

biology to society?

Discovery of

minerals in the

ground

Conservation and

protection of

environment

Innovation of

computer

Discovery of

planets in the

universe

B

26 1 K How can biology contribute to the society

development of our country?

To make

population

decrease

Reducing

incidence of

diseases and

produce more

Minimizing

treatment,

prevention and

control of diseases

Minimizing

productivity by

using

agrochemical

B

27 1 K What is the role of biology in the field of

agriculture?

high yielding

animals

disease causing

plants

pests attacking

plants

less yielding

animals

A

28 1 K Which pair of local herbal medicines is used to

treat tapeworm and common cold respectively?

Dingetegna and

kosso

Dingetegna and

enkoko

Kosso and meterae Kosso and

yemitch medhanit

D

29 1 K Biology contributes to food security by: producing

cosmetics

producing

remedies

provision of

nutrients

protection of

vegetation

C
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

30 1 K The study of biology is relevant to environment

except one:

It contributes to

the improvement

of the environment

It advises how

man can live in

harmony with

environment

It discourage

human to use more

chemicals to

produce more

It encourage much

utilization of

natural resource

D

31 1 K Which biolological knowledge contributes to

produce plants with a desired quality?

Agro-chemicals Selective breeding Natural breeding Producing

cosmetics

B

32 1 K Which of the following natural products is used to

stain skin?

Kosso Metere Ensosila Hinna C

33 1 K Which one of the following professionals is

trained in the field of biology?

Physician Engineer Electrician Musician A

34 1 K In which of the following areas of development

activity is biological study hardly applied?

Health care Agriculture Improvement of

our environment

Construction D

35 1 K Which of the following is the main export item to

generate income for Ethiopia?

Coffee Flowers Maize Teff A

36 1 A Which animals will you breed if you want to get a

high yield of milk and meat?

Animal I and

Animal IV

Animal I and

Animal II

Animal III and

Animal II

Animal II and

Animal II

B

37 1 A Which of the following biological knowledge is

applied when a farmer needs crop with drought

and heat resistance and contain high protein and

highly productive?

Crop rotation Use of

agrochemicals

Selective breeding Natural breeding C

38 1 A Which one of the following is NOT a domain of

biology? The extent to which people are:

aware of their

hereditary

background

aware of gender

equality in their

country

productive in their

daily life

free from

infectious disease

B

39 1 A Which one of the following local herbal medicines

is used to treat sudden illness?

Kosso Enkoko Meterae Dingetegna D

Milk product

per day

Meat product

per day

I 30 little 50 kg

II 10 little 100 kg

III 2 little 80 kg

IV 20 little 70 kg

4



LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

40 1 A In Ethiopia, good farming practicies are needed

for increasing agricultural productivity and:

destruction or

degradation of soil

management

minimizing soil

erosion by

techniques used

increase in

agricultural

activities for lose

soil

allowing soil and

air erode

B

41 1 A How does biology contribute to the improvement

of our environment? Through:

increased

consumption of

natural resources

introduction of

harmful chemicals

of the environment

over fertilizable by

one type of

chemicals

conservation of

vegetation, soil,

water and wildlife

D

42 1 A How biological knowledge is useful in tourism

industry?

Through effective

conservation of

natural

environment

By increasing

quantity and

quality of food

product

By improving the

health condition of

a community

By increasing

natural products

A

43 2 K Which of the following technological products is

used to see small organisms and cells?

Microscope Stethoscope Thermometer Sphygmomanomet

er

A

44 2 K Which of the following technological products is

correctly paired with its function?

Refrigerator-

Enlarge and see

objects

Balance-Listen

internal body

sound

Centrifuges-

Separate

components in a

solution

Sphygmomanomet

er-Measure weight

C

45 2 K Which one of the following technological

products is used for growing bacteria?

Centrifuge Incubator Microscope Stethoscope B

46 2 K What is the function of binocular in life science

study? To observe:

small organisms large organisms distant objects internal structures

of organisms

C

47 2 K Which of the following technological products is

used in biology lab?

Ammeter Voltmeter Loud speaker Incubator D

48 2 K Which of the following statements is correct about

the role of technology for biology?

Biology does not

need technological

products

Technological

products benefit

from biology

Biology benefits

from technological

products

Technological

products can not

fit with biology

C

49 2 K Biological environmental practices are important

for:

killing living

things

reducing the

impact of negative

human activities

not improving

natural resources

increasing the

negative harmful

impacts

B
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

50 2 K Which one of the following is correct about the

roles of biology in agriculture?

It is used to produce:

disease causing

animals

fertilizer

dependent plants

high yielding

plants

herbicide tolerant

weeds

C

51 3 K What do we use to separate substances from a

solution?

Centrifuge Freezer Incubator Refrigerator A

52 3 K Which technological product is used for

protection of the skin?

Rubber Cosmetics Dyes Gum B

53 3 K As binocular is for both eyes, stethoscope is for

both:

arms ears hands legs B

54 3 K As stethoscope is for heart beat, balance is for:

_____

body temperature body weight physical structure  physical strength B

55 3 K One of the following technological products is

NOT used in biology?

Binocular Microscope Voltmeter Thermometer C

56 3 K The instrument that is used to determine the mass

of an object is known as _____.

balance incubator thermometer freezer A

57 3 K Which of the following products is paired

WRONGLY with its use?

Stethoscope -

listen to the

sounds produced

from the heart and

lungs.

Sphygmomanomet

er - measure blood

pressure

Thermometer -

measure

temperature

Incubator -

Promote asexual

reproduction

D

58 3 K What is the importance of a refrigerator? to keep the food

from being

infected

to keep the color

of the food for a

long time

to increase the

nutritional value

of the food

to increase the

toxic nature of the

food

A

59 3 K Which of the following technological products

and its function are correctly matched?

Binocular

telescope - to see

detail structure of

organisms

Centrifuge - to

measure the

weight of small

organisms

Stethoscope - to

measure the

amount of blood

pressure

Sphygmomanomet

er - to measure

blood pressure

D
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

60 3 K Which of the following pairs of technological

instruments have similar function in biology?

Microscope and

Binocular

telescope

Microscope and

Hand lens

Binocular and

Stethoscope

Incubator and

Refrigerator

B

61 3 K Which of the following instruments is used to

listen heart beat?

B

62 3 K Which of the following instruments is correctly

matched with its name?

stethoscope sphygmomanomet

er

incubator balance C

63 3 K What do letter "a", "b" and "c" respectively

represent in the figure below?

Stethoscope,

balance and

sphygmomanomet

er

Balance,

stethoscope and

sphygmomanomet

er

Sphygmomanomet

er, stethoscope and

balance

Balance,

sphygmomanomet

er and stethoscope

B

64 3 K Which technological products used in biology is

matched with its function?

Stethoscope - to

grow or keep at

required

temperature

Refrigerator -  to

listen to internal

body sound

Centrifuges - to

separate

components in a

solution

Incubator - to

enlarge and see

objects

C

65 3 K Which one is NOT a technological product used

in biology?

Microscope Refrigerator Sphygmomanomet

er

Volt meter D

66 3 A What do "I", "II" and "III" respectively represent

in the figure below?

Centrifuge,

Microscope and

Thermometer

Microscope,

Thermometer and

Centrifuge

Centrifuge,

Thermometer and

Microscope

Thermometer,

Centrifuge and

Microscope

D
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

67 3 A What do letters "X","Y" and "Z" respectively

represent in the figure below?

Objectives, Stage

and Diaphragm

Objectives, Stand

and Stage

Stage, Objectives

and Diaphragm

Eye piece, Stage

and Objectives

A

68 3 A Mr. X wants to see very small objects by using

one of the technological product. What type of

technological products does he use?

D

69 3 A Which one of the following technological

products is used to measure temperature, blood

pressure and weight respectively?

Microscope,

thermometer and

stethoscope

Thermometer,

Sphygmomanomet

er and balance

Stethoscope,

Microscope and

Balance

Balance,

Stethoscope and

Sphygmomanomet

er

B

70 3 A The following are pictures of different

technological products. Which picture represents a

stethoscope?

1 2 3 4 C

71 4 K Which of the following is used to listen to the

sounds produced in our body?

Binocular Microscope Stethoscope Thermometer C

72 4 K Which of the following is used to weigh the mass

of an object?

Balance Centrifuge Stethoscope Refrigerator A

73 4 K What instrument is used to measure blood

pressure?

Balance Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer B

74 4 K Which of the following instruments is used to

separate different substances from each other?

Centrifuge Incubator Stethoscope Thermometer A

75 4 K Which instrument is used to measure our body

temperature?

Centrifuge Refrigerator Sphygmomanomet

er

Thermometer D

8



LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

76 4 K What is the function of stethoscope? It is used to: measure body

temperature

see very small

organisms

listen heart beat measure blood

pressure

C

77 4 K What instrument should a shopkeeper use to

weigh sugar?

Balance Freezer Microscope Refrigerator A

78 4 K Which one of the following technological

products is used to maintain temperature and

humidity level in poultry?

Incubator Stethoscope Sphygmomanomet

er

Binocular

Telescope

A

79 4 K Which one of the following technological

products is used to listen our heartbeat?

Thermometer Microscope Stethoscope Sphygmomanomet

er

C

80 4 K Which instrument is used to separate substances

of definite masses by rotating at a central axis?

Balance Centrifuge Freezer Incubator B

81 4 K Which technological product is used to listen to

the sounds in the heart and lung?

Binocular Stethoscope Sphygmomanomet

er

Thermometer B

82 4 K Which tools are used at the same time to measure

blood pressure?

Manual

sphygmomanomet

er with binocular

Manual

sphygmomanomet

er with

thermometer

Stethoscope with

manual

sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope with

thermometer

C

83 4 K Hand lens, incubator and centrifuges are used

respectively to:

separate

components, see

objects and

regulate

temperature

see objects,

regulate

temperature and

separate

components

keep material cool,

see objects and

separate

components

see object, keep

material cool and

separate

components

B

84 4 K Which one correctly matches the instrument with

its use?

Binocular -

observation of

distant objects

Incubator -

measuring body

temperature

Stethoscope -

prevention of

bacterial spoilage

Thermometer -

listening to sounds

in our body

A

85 4 K Which of the following technological products is

used to indicate temperature?

Stethoscope Thermometer Balance Binocular B
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

86 4 K Which technological tool is used by doctors to

listen the heartbeat of patients?

Thermometer Stethoscope Sphygmomanomet

er

Telescope B

87 4 K Which of the following laboratory  tools are used

to observe cells?

Microscopes Telescopes Thermometers Refrigerators A

88 4 K Which of the following instruments is used to

observe objects at a distant?

Binocular Microscope Hand lens Electron

microscope

A

89 4 K Field glass instrument used to observe distant

objects is called_______.

Binocular Microscope Stethoscope Thermometer A

90 4 K What is the use of stethoscope? It is used to:- listen sounds

produced from

heart or lungs

look at things that

are too small

observe distant

objects

measure blood

pressure

A

91 4 K Which one of the following is the use of

centrifuge?

Enlarging and see

objects

Keeping materials

cool

Measuring body

temperature

Separating

components in a

solution

D

92 4 K Which one of the following instruments do we use

to warm young chicks?

Balance Incubator Refrigerator Freezer B

93 4 K Which one of the following instruments is used to

keep food unspoiled for a long period?

Centrifuge Freezer Incubator Binocular B

94 4 K Which one of the following instruments is used to

measure body temperature?

Balance Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer D

95 4 K Which one of the following instruments is used to

check our body temperature?

Balance Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer D

96 4 K Which one of the following instruments would a

doctor use to check whether a child has a fever or

not?

Stethoscope Sphygmomanomet

er

Binocular Thermometer D
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LAMS Item Pool, Biology, G8 Unit 1

S.N. Com-

peten-

cy No.

Level

(K or

A)

Stem Figure/Table A B C D Key

97 4 K Which one of the following instruments would

you use to check whether pond water has tiny

organisms or not?

Binocular Centrifuge Microscope Sphygmomanomet

er

C

98 4 K Which of the following technological products is

used to encourage the growth of an organism?

Balance Centrifuge Refrigerator Incubator D

99 4 K What is the function of stethoscope? It is used to: listen the heart

beat

observe animals in

the field

measure blood

pressure

measure

temperature

A

100 4 K How does a freezer store specimens for longer

periods? By:

cooling heating pressuring spinning A

101 4 K Which instrument do you use to see birds in the

field?

Incubator Hand lens Binocular

telescope

Microscope C

102 4 K Which of the following tools is used to observe

animals in the field?

Binocular Balance Microscope Stethoscope A

103 4 K Which part of a microscope is used to adjust the

amount of light through stage?

Fine adjustment Diaphragm Coarse adjustment Arm B

104 4 K Which one of the following instruments maintains

a constant temperature and humidity level in

poultry?

Freezer Incubator Refrigerator Thermometer B

105 4 K Which one of the following technological

products is used to measure body temperature?

Balance Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer D

106 4 K In the word "microscope", scope refers _____. using the

microscope in

wise way

slide and cover

slip

view or look at

species

observe distant or

far object

C

107 4 K Which technological products is used to keep

materials cool below 0℃？

Incubator Refrigerator Freezer Thermometer C

11
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108 4 K Which of the following technological products is

correctly matched with its function?

Telescope -

observe distant

objects

Thermometer -

measure blood

pressure

Stethoscope -

measure

temperature of the

body

Sphygmomanomet

er - listen sounds

produced in the

body

A

109 4 K Which technological instruments transfers heat

from its internal parts to the external environment

to cool the contents inside it?

Balance Centrifuge Refrigerator  Incubator C

110 4 K An instrument that commonly maintains constant

temperature and humidity level for the growing

organism is called_____

centrifuge freezer incubator refrigerator C

111 4 K Which of the following instruments and its

function is correctly matched?

Balances -

measure heart beat

Centrifuges -

measures weight

Stethoscope -

temperature

Sphygmomanomet

er - measure blood

pressure

D

112 4 K Which of the following technological products

maintains a constant temperature and humidity

level in poultry?

Freezer Incubator Refrigerator Thermometer B

113 4 K Which of the following technological products is

used to check whether body temperature rises or

falls?

Thermometer Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Balances A

114 4 K Which instrument is used to observe wild animals

at a distance?

Binocular Balances Microscope Stethoscope A

115 4 K Which of the following technological products is

used to observe far objects?

Binoculars Incubators Refrigerator Thermometer A

116 4 K What is NOT correct about incubator? It has constant

temperature

It keeps eggs

warm until they

hatch

Encourage non-

living things to

grow an

environment

It has constant

humidity

C

12
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117 4 K An instrument used to listen to the sounds

produced in heart and lung is:

incubator stethoscope sphygmomanomet

er

thermometer C

118 4 K Which of the following technological products is

used in laboratories to separate different

substances with different masses?

Binocular Balance Centrifuge Incubator C

119 4 K Which of the following technological products

and its uses are correctly matched?

Incubator - to

measure weight

Binocular - to see

far objects

Thermometer - to

measure blood

pressure

Centrifuges - to

keep at a required

temperature

B

120 4 K Which technological product is used by biologists

to study smaller organisms and cells?

Binoculars Centrifuges Microscope Thermometer C

121 4 K Which one is a technological tool used for

observing a distant object?

Binocular

telescope

Microscope Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope A

122 4 A What type of instrument is represented by I, II, III,

and IV in the table below respectively?

Sphygmomanomet

er, Stethoscope,

Balance and

Thermometer

Balance,

Sphygmomanomet

er, Thermometer

and Stethoscope

Sphygmomanomet

er, Balance,

Stethcope and

Thermometer

Balance,

Sphygmomanomet

er, Stethoscope

and Thermometer

D

123 4 A Which of the following biological tools and their

function are matched?

Refrigerator -

collect and

preserve animal

specimens.

Microscope -

compare plant cell

with animal cell

Incubator -

construct a

modern beehive

Stethoscope -

examine the

structure of a

flower -

A

124 4 A Which one of the following shows the correct

match between the technological product and its

use?

Thermometer - to

measure the length

of a leaf

Stethoscope - to

observe plant cells

Binocular

telescope - to

measure the

temperature of

body

Incubator - to

hatch eggs

D

125 4 A Which one of the following instruments is used to

measure body temperature?

Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Incubator Thermometer D

Usage in biology

I measure mass of organism

II check human blood pressure if exceeds 120/80 or not

III listen to internal body sound

IV check human body temperature

13
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126 4 A Why do we use a freezer rather than a refrigerator

to keep meat un-spoiled for a longer period of

time?

Freezers are large

in size

Freezers operate

for below freezing

point of water

It keeps meat

above freezing

point of water.

Freezers are

cheaper than

refrigerator

B

127 4 A If you have common cold (Gunfan) and you want

to check your body temperature, which one of the

following instruments do you use?

Balance Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer D

128 4 A Why do we need to use the fine adjustment knob

when the middle high power objectives of a

microscope are in position? This is because:

coarse adjustment

knob does not

work with middle

and high power

objective

the procedure says

use coarse

adjustment while

using middle and

high power

if we use course

adjustment knob

with middle and

high power

objectives, we

may break the lens

if we use the

coarse adjustment

knob with low

power objective,

we may break the

lens

C

129 4 A You saw a balance on your way to your school

carrying your school bag and you decided to

check your weight. The reading of the balance is

50kg and it was much greater than your weight

before one week. What is the reason?

You have eaten a

lot of meat during

the last one week

Your weight is

always different if

you use different

balance

You measured

your weight with

your school bag

Your age

increased by one

week and your

weight increased

C

130 4 A A physician put a stethoscope and

sphygmomanometer on the arm of a patient and

recorded. What information could the physician

get using the two apparatuses?

The blood

pressure level

The heart beat rate The breathing rate The amount of fat

on the arm

A

131 4 A Suppose a researcher wants to study the diversity

of animals in Simien Mountain. Which

technological product she has to use for this

purpose?

Binocular Centrifuge Incubator Stethoscope A

132 4 A A medical doctor wants to listen to the patient

internal sounds of the body. Which technological

products is used for this purpose?

Incubator Sphygmomanomet

er

Stethoscope Thermometer C

133 4 A Which technological product do you use to

identify microorganisms in a blood?

Incubator and

hand lens

Centrifuge and

microscope

Binocular and

freezer

Stethoscope and

thermometer

B

14
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134 4 A Alemu was a grade 8 student. He was sick and

taken to a hospital. The doctor took an apparatus

and tied to it arround his arm and measured

something and recorded. What do you think the

doctor did? He measured Alemu's:

body temperature heart beat blood pressure breathing rate C

135 4 A Which technological products used in biology is

matched with its function?

Freezer, to

measure mass,

microscope

Thermometer, to

measure pressure,

freezer

Thermometer, to

listen  heart beat,

freezer

Temperature, to

measure blood

pressure, freezer

C
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1 5 K Which of the following can be observed using a

hand lens?

Amoeba in mud Free living

bacteria

Yeast colony on

grapes

Euglena in pond

water

A

2 5 K Which of the following comes first in observing a

unicellular organism under the microscope?

Observing it:

under low power

objective

under high power

objective

with ocular lens under medium

power objective

A

3 5 K Unicellular organisms can be seen using

__________

microscope naked eye stethoscope telescope A

4 5 K Which of the following organisms needs a

microscope to be seen in detail?

Amoeba Flea Louse Worm A

5 5 K Why is a hand lens considered to be a

microscope? This is because it:

magnifies objects has handle for

holding

has a light mirror has a stage for

placing specimen

A

6 5 K In order to get sharper image under microscope,

we must use:

coarse adjustment

knob

fine adjustment

knob

low power

objective

slide in different

position

B

7 5 K If Ato Abebe wants to observe the detail part of a

cell under a magnifying device, he puts the cell

under:

hand lens compound

microscope

simple microscope eye glass B

8 5 K The process of placing a sample on glass slides

and placing it for observation under a microscope

is:

focusing mounting preserving staining B

9 5 K The magnification power of a microscope is

related to its special ability to:

reduce the size of

the image

increase the size of

the image

resolve the image show fine image

of distant object

B

10 5 K Compound microscope is an instrument which is

used to examine ( X  )

Which one of the following does X represent?

the body length of

butterfly

the weight of lion the habitat of Nile

parch

the body structure

of euglena

D

11 5 K Which procedure should come first in observing

unicellular organism using a microscope?

Collect water

sample

Label all visible

structures

Place a prepared

slide on the stage

of microscope

Move the slide

around on the

stage until you

find some cells

A

1
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12 5 A If you observe a drop of Injera dough under  the

microscope, what would you see?

Paramecium Euglena Yeast Amoeba C

13 5 A Which one of the following is not correct for

observation using a hand lens  microscope?

collecting water

sample in open

mouth container

(beakers)

Observing the

surface of each

sample with a

hand lens for the

presence of living

organisms

Observing

anything moving

Placing a

preformed slide of

amoeba on the

stage of the

microscope

D

14 5 A Almaz wanted to observe amoeba under the

microscope. She collected amoeba specimen from

pond water; she put a drop of the specimen on X,

covered it with Y and then put it on the right place

to observe. Which combinations of words is true

for X and Y?

Ocular lens-

Objective lens

Cover slip - glass

slide

Stage clips - stage Glass slide -

coverslip

D

15 5 A Ahmed took a sample of river water to observe

unicellular organisms. Which of the following

instruments should he use?

Binocular Eye glass Microscope Telescope C

16 5 A Aminat wanted to investigate the presence of

euglena in a sample of pond water. Which of the

following apparatuses should she use?

Binocular Microscope Hand lens Telescope B

17 5 A The following procedure should be carried out so

as to see euglena under the microscope.

 I. Looking under middle power

II. Putting a drop of water on a slide

III. Taking a sample of water from pond

IV. Looking under low power objective lens

Which one of the given alternatives contains the

correct procedure?

Ⅰ→Ⅱ→Ⅲ→Ⅳ Ⅲ→Ⅱ→Ⅰ→Ⅳ Ⅲ→Ⅱ→Ⅳ→Ⅰ Ⅴ→Ⅲ→Ⅰ→Ⅱ C

18 5 A Kebede used a drop of iodine solution during

preparing plant specimen for study under the

microscope. What is the purpose of using a

chemical?

to increase the size

of the object

to decrease the

size of the object

to increase the

resolution of

different parts of

the object

to decrease

different parts of

the object

C

2
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19 5 A Which of the following procedures comes first

when you use a microscope?

Observe the slide

under low power

objective

Find cells on the

slide

Place the prepared

slide on the stage

Focus on one cell

using objective

lens

C

20 5 A Placing a sample on glass slides and preparing for

absorption under microscope is called:

mounting wet mount prepared slide budding A

21 5 A Abebe took a sample from a pond. He observed

the sample under a microscope and found a green

plant which looks like motile organism. This

organism could be:

Paramecium Amoeba Euglena Bacteria C

22 6 K Which of the following diagrams represents

paramecium?

C

23 6 K Mr. X examined different water samples A, B and

C and observed the following organisms. What is

the name of each organism he observed

respectively?

Paramecium,

euglena, amoeba

Euglena, amoeba,

Paramecium

Amoeba,

paramecium,

euglena

Amoeba, euglena,

paramecium

D

24 6 K Which of the following figure represent Euglena? B

25 6 K Which of the following organisms feeds on algae

and plays significant role in carbon cycle?

Bacteria Euglena Paramecium Yeast A

26 6 K Which of the following organism is  found on the

skin of fruits?

Amoeba Bacteria Paramecium Yeast D

3
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27 6 K Which one of the following organisms is

unicellular?

Fly Flea Protozoan Bee C

28 6 K Which of the following single celled organisms is

with both plant and animal feature?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Yeast C

29 6 K Which one of the following unicellular organisms

can move like animal and have chloroplast like a

plant?

Paramecium Euglena Amoeba Yeast B

30 6 K Which organism is able to move by pushing its

cytoplasm?

Amoeba Euglena Paramecium Yeast A

31 6 K Which o of the following figures represent

Paramecium?

A

32 6 K Which of the following unicellular organisms is

almost found everywhere?

Paramecium Amoeba Bacteria Euglena C

33 6 A Why organisms are called unicellular? Because

they are:

made up of many

cells

made up of only

one cell

composed of

different types of

cells

containing sub-

cellular structure

B

34 6 K Amoebas move by using: Pseudopodia Engulfed Phagocytosis Binary fission A

35 7 K What is the locomotory structure in bacteria? cytoplasm cell membrane flagella nucleus C

36 7 K Euglena can be classified as a plant because: it possesses

flagellum

It lives in pond It has chloroplasts It has nucleus C

37 7 K Which one of the following unicellular organisms

has chloroplast?

Amoeba Euglena Paramecium Yeast B

4
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38 7 K The process in which bacteria make their own

food by using sunlight is _______.

decomposition photosynthesis engulfing decaying B

39 7 K Yeast  reproduces by means of_______. Asexual budding Sexually by binary

fission

Asexually binary

fission

Sexually by

budding

A

40 7 K What are the common foods of yeast? Fruit and grain  Meat and water Fruit and meat Fruit and water A

41 7 K How do bacteria reproduce? Asexually by

budding

Sexually by

budding

Asexually by

binary fission

 Sexually by

binary fission

C

42 7 K Which of the following organisms is a primary

producer in the presence of light and  a

heterotrophic in the absence of light?

Amoeba Euglena Paramecium Yeast B

43 7 K Paramecium moves by its: pseudopodia flagella cilia foot C

44 7 K Which of the following organisms has macro and

micronuclei?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

45 7 K Which part of paramecium is responsible for

sexual reproduction?

Food vacuole Oral groove Micronucleus Macronucleus C

46 7 K Which of the following is True about

paramecium? Paramecium is __________.

irregular shaped

structure

slipper shaped

structure

parasitic

microorganism

can live in salt

water habitat

B

47 7 K Amoeba is a microscopic protozoan which lives in

____.

sea water fresh water human skin air B

48 7 K Which of the following is true about amoeba?  It: lives in sea water can make its own

food

has sexual

reproduction

has pseudopodia

for locomotion

D

49 7 K Amoeba can move from one place to another by

its:

cilia flagella pseudopodia antenna C

5
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50 7 K Amoeba reproduces asexually during _______. day time favorable

condition

unfavorable

condition

night time B

51 7 K Sexual type of reproduction in paramecium is

________.

binary fission conjugation sporulation cyst formation B

52 7 K Which of the following statements is true about

euglena? It:

is parasitic moves by its cilia makes its own

food

has an irregular

shape

C

53 7 K Why do we say that euglena is  a plant like

unicellular organism? This is because it has:

chloroplast flagellum eye spot cell membrane A

54 7 K Which one of the following organisms is correctly

matched with its locomotory structure?

Amoeba - cilia Bacteria-

pseudopodia

Euglena - flagella Paramecium -

flagellum

C

55 7 K Paramecium and its cellular parts are shown in the

diagram below. Which structure relates to the

metabolism and development?

1 2 3 4 A

56 7 K  How does amoeba move? by propelling its

flagellum

by propelling its

cilia

by pushing its

cytoplasm out to

the direction of

movement

by pulling its

cytoplasm in to the

direction of

movement

D

57 7 K Which one of the following unicellular organisms

has both animal and plant characteristics?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Yeast C

58 7 K Which of the following unicellular organisms is

mismatched with its locomotory structure?

Amoeba-

Pseudopodia

Paramecium- Cilia Yeast-Cilia Euglena-

Flagellum

C

59 7 K How do bacteria reproduce? They reproduce by: binary fission budding sexual means conjugation A

60 7 K A student observed a slipper shaped organism

with cilia, a large nucleus and a small nucleus.

What is this organism?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

6
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61 7 K Which of the following microorganism moves and

feeds like animals and also prepares food for itself

like plants?

amoeba bacteria euglena paramecium C

62 7 K Which of the following is true about the

importance of Bacteria? They are used for:

food of humans decomposition producing  alcohol decreasing soil

fertility

B

63 7 K Which one of the following is true about euglena? It is able to move

with pseudopodia

It has no nucleus It produces its

own food by

photosynthesis

It is slipper shaped

and has a single

flagellum

C

64 7 K Which one of the following diseases is not caused

by bacteria?

Cholera Influenza Syphilis Typhoid A

65 7 K Which of the following organisms is shaped like a

slipper?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

66 7 K As cilia is for paramecium ___ is for Amoeba. Antenna Flagellum Flagella Pseudopodia D

67 7 K Which one of the following is  a characteristic of

bacteria?

They have distinct

nucleus

They are

composed of cell

wall and  cell

membrane

They reproduce by

conjugation

They are found

only in water

B

68 7 K A microscopic colorless and irregularly shaped

protozoan that lives in water is _____

Amoeba Bacteria Paramecium Yeast A

69 7 K When yeasts feed on sugar or glucose in the

absence of oxygen, they convert it into alcohol

and cabondioxide. This process is known as：

distillation evaporation fermentation filtration C

70 7 K  A type of asexual reproduction that involves the

splitting of a parent cell into two is:

binary fission budding multiple fission conjugation A

7
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71 7 K If an organism devides its nuclear material into

two and the cytoplasm divides along the length of

the organism with a nucleus material on each side,

such type of reproduction is termed as____

budding multiple fission conjugation binary fission D

72 7 K Which of the following is a use of bacteria? Produce alcohol Feed on amoeba Cause diseases Serve as food for

humans

C

73 7 K Which unicellular organism plays vital role during

the process of fermentation?

Amoeba Paramecium Yeast Euglena C

74 7 K Which unicellular organism uses cilia for its

movement?

Amoeba Euglena Bacteria Paramecium D

75 7 K Which unicellular organism reproduce both

sexually and asexually?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

76 7 K Which of the following unicellular organisms

reproduce by budding?

Amoeba Bacteria Paramecium Yeast D

77 7 K Which of the following micro organisms has an

eye spot?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium C

78 7 K Which micro organism is correctly paired with its

organ of locomotion?

Amoeba-

Pseudopodia

Bacteria-Cilia Paramecium-

Flagella

Euglena- False

feet

A

79 7 K Which one of the following unicellular organism

is not with distinct nucleus?

Bacteria Yeast Paramecium Amoeba A

80 7 K Which one of the following organisms is an

indicator of contaminated fresh water by urine and

faeces?

Yeast Paramecium Euglena Spirogyra C

81 7 K Which one of the following does break up and

disappear during conjugation in paramecium?

vacuole micronucleus mega nucleus mitochondria C

8
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82 7 K A finger like projection found in amoeba which is

used for movement is:

Cilium Flagellum Pellicle Pseudopodium D

83 7 K A unicellular organism reproduced by budding is: bacteria amoeba euglena yeast D

84 7 K A process by which unicellular organisms unite

and exchange genetic materials is:

budding binary fission conjugation speculation C

85 7 K A unicellular organism reproducing sexually for

conjugation and asexually by binary fission is:

amoeba bacteria euglena paramecium D

86 7 K A unique single celled organism with both plant

and animal features is:

amoeba euglena paramecium yeast B

87 7 K Which of the following parts of unicellular

organisms move by means of flagellum?

Euglena and

Amoeba

Euglena and

Paramecium

Euglena and Yeast Euglena and

Bacteria

D

88 7 K In the unicellular organism, paramecium looks like

a shape of a print of shoes, where as euglena looks

like:

oval shaped shapeless rod shaped flagella A

89 7 K Which one of the following is TRUE about

amoeba? Amoeba:

is a multicellular

organism

can reproduce

sexually

can reproduce

asexually

is able to move by

using flagellum

C

90 7 K Which of the following structure is NOT correctly

matched with organisms?

Cilia -

Paramecium

Flagellum - Yeast Pseudopodia -

Amoeba

Flagellum -

Bacteria

B

91 7 K Which of the following organisms can reproduce

both sexually and asexually?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

92 7 K Which of the following organisms reproduces by

budding?

Amoeba Bacteria Chlorella Yeast D

93 7 K Which one of the following unicellular organisms

has  characteristic of both animals and plants?

Algae Amoeba Euglena Paramecium C

9
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94 7 K Which one of the unicellular organisms has both

plants and animal characteristics?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Chlamydomonas C

95 7 K Which of the following unicellular organisms and

their means of reproduction is mismatched?

Amoeba-Binary

fission

Bacteria- Binary

fission

Euglena-

Conjugation

Paramecium-

Conjugation

C

96 7 K How does amoeba reproduce? Asexual

reproduction by

budding

Asexual

reproduction by

binary fission

Sexual

reproduction by

binary fission

Sexual

reproduction by

conjugation

B

97 7 K Which unicellular organism has one flagella when

observed under a microscope?

Anthrax is caused

by parasite while

trypanosomiasis

caused by

bacteria

Anthrax is

transmitted by

tsetse fly while

trypanosomiasis is

transmitted by

infected snail

Anthrax affects

human and all live

stocks while

trypanosomiasis

affects human and

cattle

Anthrax causes

com while

trypanosomiasis

cause swollen

neck

C

98 7 K Which one of the following organisms is

characterized by having two types of nuclei?

Amoeba Euglena Bacteria Paramecium D

99 7 K Which one of the following unicellular organisms

is shaped like slippery?

Amoeba Algae Paramecium Euglena C

100 7 K An organism that uses pseudopodia as an organ of

locomotion is:

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium A

101 7 K Which one of the following microorganisms is

characterized by eyespot?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium C

102 7 K Which of the following location describes the

living  place of amoeba?

Ponds River Lakes All D

103 7 K Which organism reproduces by both sexually and

asexual means of reproduction?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

104 7 K Which unicellular organism is correctly matched

with its means of movement?

Amoeba -

pseudopodia

Bactria - cilia Euglena - pellicle Paramecium -

flagellum

A

10
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105 7 K Which of the following unicellular organisms and

its locomotion is mismatched?

Amoeba -

pseudopodia

Euglena -

flagellum

Paramecium - cilia Yeast - cilia D

106 7 K Which one correctly matches parts of  paramecium

with its function?

Gullet - removing

waste materials

Macro-nucleus -

moving

paramecium

through liquid

Micro-nucleus -

moving food from

mouth into

cytoplasm

Pellicle - covering

the cell membrane

D

107 7 A Read the following information about Euglena

carefully. 1. Euglena is oval shaped, 2. Euglena is

uni cellular organism, 3. It moves by propelling its

flagella, 4. It reproduces asexually by budding.

Which one of the above descriptions is wrong?

1 2 3 4 D

108 7 A The table below shows the types, shapes, habitats,

movements, feedings, reproductions and

importance of unicellular organisms. Which one is

a paramecium?

A B C D B

109 7 A A baker used baking powder into dough for the

rising of dough. What similar effect does the

baking powder have on the yeast?

Absorption Decomposition Digestion Fermentation D

110 7 A You examined prepared slides of unicellular

organisms under a light microscope and observed

flagella and chloroplast. The organism you

observed must be ________.

amoeba yeast euglena paramecium C
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111 16 A In the figure below, the contractile vacuole of the

euglena is represented by number:

1 2 5 6 D

112 7 A Debebe's mother mixed sugar, flour, yeast and

water. After some time dough rise up. How do you

explain the rose of the dough? It rises because of

the:

alcohol produced CO2 produced yeast cells

multiplying

sugar molecule

dissolved in the

dough

B

113 7 A A biology teacher brought a prepared slide to be

identified by students. The students observed that

the organism they are observing has a whip-like

structure, chloroplast and eye spot. What is the

organism?

Amoeba Bacteria Paramecium Euglena D

114 7 A A sample of water containing amoeba and bacteria

was kept in a container. After some days it was

observed that only amoeba existed. What do you

think is the reason for the disappearance of the

bacteria? The bacteria might have：

moved out of the

container

been eaten by

amoeba

been killed by

chemicals in water

been dead due to

lack of air

B

115 7 A A unicellular organism uses flagellum to move,

lives in a contaminated area, especially, by urine

and feces and reproduces asexually by binary

fission. What is this organism?

Amoeba Euglena Paramecium Yeast B

116 7 A Alemu takes water from fresh water habitats

(pond, river and lake water) for examining

different water samples for the presence of

organisms under a compound light microscope.

During his activities, he observes an organism that

is colorless, slipper-like and with gullet at the

middle. This cellular part refers to:

amoeba euglena paramecium yeast C
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117 7 A What will happen to paramecium if we remove its

micronucleus? It cannot:

develop reproduce excrete move B

118 7 A I. It is oval shaped and unicellular

II. It shows both animal and plant-like features

III. It consists of eye spot

IV. It moves by flagellum

V. It reproduces only by asexual means

The microorganism that better fits to all the

information above is____________.

amoeba bacteria euglena paramecium C

119 7 A Which one of the following unicellular organisms

has characteristics of both plants and animals?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Yeast C

120 7 A Why  cannot we classify yeast under the plant

kingdom? This is because yeast is:

 a amulticellular

organism

 a fungus and has

chlorophyll

 a fungus and has

no chlorophyll

an animal that

lives in water

C

121 7 A Under which of the following groups do we

classify bacteria?

They are classified

under protozoa

They are classified

under monera

They are classified

under plant

kingdom

They are classified

under animal

kingdom

B

122 7 A Abebe collected water sample in an open mouthed

container . When he observed the surface of the

sample with a hand lens, he observed a slipper

shaped organism moving in the water.

What  is the name of the organism Abebe

observed?

Amoeba Bacteria Euglena Paramecium D

123 7 A A grade 8 student collects a sample from fresh

water habitat and when she observes it under a

microscope, she is able to see a slippery shaped

organism. This organism could be:

paramecium euglena bacteria volvox A

124 7 A Which one of the following correctly matches a

unicellular organism with its habitat and

reproduction method?

C
Unicellular organism Habitat reproduction method

A Amoeba Fresh water Sexually and asexually

B Bacteria Fresh water Sexually and asexually

C Paramecium Fresh water Sexually and asexually

D Yeast Fresh water Sexually and asexually

13
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125 7 A What does the figure represent? Euglena Amoeba Paramecium Yeast C

126 7 A How would you identify paramecium from other

single celled organisms if you were given a

prepared slide of a mixture of these organisms?

Paramecium has:

flagella irregular shape spiral shape a print of shoes

shape

D

127 7 A If you observe an animal with micro- and macro-

nucleus under a compound microscope, the

organism you will observe is:

euglena paramecium yeast bacteria B

128 7 A Which statement correctly describes the difference

between paramecium and euglena?

Paramecium feed

on bacteria but

euglena feed on

algae

Paramecium

reproduces both

sexually and

asexually but

euglena

reproduces

asexually

Paramecium move

by flagella but

euglena moves by

cilia

Paramecium lives

in rivers but

euglena lives in

soil

B

129 7 A Which one of the following is an economic

importance of yeast?

Formation of

alcoholic drinks

The making of

methane used as

biogas

Baking by

providing oxygen

to make bread rise

Used as source of

food for humans

A

130 7 A Which groups of words are all related to amoeba? Parasitic, free

living,

pseudopodia

Pseudopodia, free

living, parasitic

Pseudopodia,

parasitic, free

living

Cilia, habitat, not

habitat

C

131 8 K Which one of the following cell is found in

plants?

Muscle cell Skin cell Sperm cell Palisade cell D

132 8 K A type of plant cell which contains large number

of chloroplasts is ______.

leaf palisade cell lower epidermis

cell

root tip cells upper epidermis

cell

A

133 8 K From the following figures, which one represents

a nerve cell?

C
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134 8 K Which of the following is TRUE about the shapes

of cells:

Plant cells are oval

in shapes

Plant cells are

irregular in shape

Animal cells are

definite in shape

Animal cells are

irregular in shape

D

135 8 K Which type of cell in the plant body contains large

number of chloroplasts for photosynthesis?

Leaf epidermal

cells

Leaf palisade cells Stem epidermal

cells

Root hair cells B

136 8 K Which one of the following is  true about both

plant cell and animal cell?

Both plant and

animal cells

contain a nucleus

Both plant and

animal cells

contain cell wall

Both plant and

animal cells

contain large

vacuole

Both plant and

animal cells

contain

chloroplast

A

137 8 A In the picture below, what do number 1,2 and 3

represent respectively?

Egg cell, nerve

cell and sperm cell

Egg cell, sperm

cell and nerve cell

Egg cell, sperm

cell and skin cell

Egg cell, skin cell

and nerve cell

B

138 8 K Flat and thin cells that cover our body is known

as:

Blood cells Skin cells Nerve cells Muscle cells B

139 8 K Which of the following type of cells that are found

at the tip of roots?

Leaf epidermal

cells

Leaf pariside cells Root tip cells Nerve cells C

140 8 K What are the long and branched cells that are

involved in the messages in the body?

Blood cells Muscle cells Nerve cells Skin cells C

141 8 A Which one of the following lists of cells contains

only animal cells?

Epidermal cells,

palisade cells, root

tip cells

Epithelial cells,

nerve cells,

Epidermal cells,

reproductive cells,

nerve cells

Palisade cells,

nerve cells, muscle

cells

B

142 8 A Balcha suddenly touched a hot plate while

cooking his breakfast and quickly removed his

hand. Which type of cells in his hand transmitted

sensation of burn to his brain so that he could

remove his hand from the hot plate?

Blood cells Muscle cells Nerve cells SSSkin

cellsskinSSkin

C
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143 8 A What makes plant epidermal cells and animal

epithelial cells similar in function?

provide regular

shape

protect the internal

body parts from

damage

are used in

reproduction

are used in

respiration

B

144 8 A Look at the following diagrams of different cells.

What type of cell does each represent?

egg cell(1), sperm

cell (2), nerve cell

(3)

egg cell(1), nerve

cell  (2), sperm

cell (3)

sperm cell(1),  egg

cell(2), nerve cell

(3)

nerve cell(1), egg

cell(2),  sperm cell

(3)

A

145 8 A Which one of the following pairs of human cells

are reproductive cells?

Blood cells and

nerve cells

Skin and nerve

cells

Sperm and egg

cells

Nerve and blood

cells

C

146 8 A Chala lifts heavy weight early in the morning

when he does his physical exercise. Which cell

type in his body helps him to lift the weight?

Blood cells Muscle cells Digestive cells Skin cells B

147 8 A What do we call the locomotory structure of

euglena?

 cilia pseudopodia flagella foot C

148 8 A A student was given a specimen of unknown cell

to identify under a microscope and he observed a

big central vacuole. The type of cell the student

observed is most likely______

blood cell epithelial Cell cheek Cell onion cell D

149 8 A Which of the following diagrams represents the

shape of skin cells?

B

150 9 K Which one of the following statements best

describes the function of red blood cells?

transport oxygen

through the body

transport wastes

through the body

transports food

through the body

defend the body

against diseases

A

151 9 K A circular shaped cell which is involved in

transporting oxygen and carbon dioxide in the

body is ______

blood cell egg cell nerve cells sperm cell A

152 9 K Which of the following cells is involves in

transporting message in the body?

Blood cell Egg cell Nerve cells Skin cells C
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153 9 K Which of the following is correct about leaf

epidermal cells?

They protect the

leaf against injury

and drying out

They are used to

manufacture and

store food

They are used to

control the

opening and

closing of stomata

They provide

strength and and

rigidity to the

plant

A

154 9 K What type of cells are formed in plant cells? Leaf palisade cell Skin cells Nerve cells Muscle cells A

155 9 K A type of cell that transports oxygen, carbon

dioxide and defends our body from disease is:

blood cells muscle cell nerve cells skin cell A

156 9 K In which one of the following parts of plant cell

does taken place photosynthesis take place?

Vacuole Chloroplast Nucleus Cell wall B

157 9 K Long and branched cells that are involved in

transmitting message in the body are:

blood cells nerve cells muscle cells skin cells B

158 9 K Which of the following structures protects the

internal parts of plants from injury?

Epidermal cell Guard cell Muscle cell Nerve cell A

159 9 K A reproductive cell that is involved in fertilization

is:

blood cell muscle cell skin cell sperm cell D

160 9 K Which one of the following is the function of

blood cells?

Moving body

parts or the whole

body

Transporting

oxygen and

carbon dioxide

Transmitting nerve

message

Covering our body B

161 9 K Which cells are responsible for transmitting

message in the body?

Blood cells Nerve cells Muscle cells Skin cells B

162 9 K Which of the following type of cells have their

ability to contract and relax?

Skin Blood Muscle Nerve C

163 9 K Which one plays a major role in moving body

parts because of its ability to contract and relax?

Blood cells Muscle cells Nerve cells Skin cells B
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164 9 K Which one of the following cells transmits

information and directs our body?

Egg cells Nerve cells Red blood cells Sperm cells B

165 10 K One of the following is different from plant

tissues:

Conducting tissue Epidermal tissue Mesophyll tissue Epithelial tissue D

166 10 K Which of the following is an animal tissue? Mesophyll Phloem Xylem Epithelial D

167 10 K Which of the following plant tissues is

photosynthetic?

Conducting Epithelial Mesophyll Parenchyma C

168 10 K Which of the following is a plant tissue? Blood tissue Epidermal tissue Muscle tissue Nerve tissue B

169 10 K Which of the following plant tissues contains

chloroplast?

Conducting Epidermal Mesophyll Strengthen C

170 10 K Which of the following is different from the

others?

Leaf Sclerenchyma Stem Root B

171 10 K Which of the following is a plant tissue? Conducting Epithelial Blood Muscle A

172 11 K Which of the following tissues transport water and

food in the plant body?

Collenchyma Parenchyma Sclerenchyma Xylem and

phloem

D

173 11 K Which of the following is true about the function

of conducting tissues?

Exchange of gases Photosynthesis Transportation Reproduction C

174 11 K A tissue that protects the internal part of a leaf

from mechanical damage is _______

epidermal tissue palisade tissue root tip tissue root hair tissue A

175 11 K The tissue of a plant that contains chloroplast and

involves in the manufacturing of food is _____

conducting tissue epidermal tissue photosynthetic

tissue

strengthen tissue C
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176 11 K A type of tissue that cover the external surface of

the body is:

blood tissue epithelial tissue muscle tissue nerve tissue B

177 11 K A tissue made up of cells that covers the external

surface of the body is:

Blood tissue Epithelial tissue Muscle tissue Nervous tissue B

178 11 K Which of the following is a type of animal tissue? Epidermal tissue Photosynthetic

tissue

Epithelial tissue Strengthen tissue C

179 11 K Which of the following tissue is correctly matched

with its function?

Conducting tissue

- involved in

providing

mechanical

support

Epidermal tissue -

Transporting

minerals in plant

body

Mesophyll tissue -

involved in the

process of

photosynthesis

Strengthen tissue -

protecting the

plant surface from

damage

C

180 11 A Which of the following tissues is different from

the others?

Epithelial Epidermal Connective Blood B

181 11 A Which of the following tissues is correctly paired

with its function?

A

182 12 K An organ which is found in plants and involves in

sexual reproduction is:

flower leaf root stem A

183 12 K Which of the following is a plant organ? Root Heart Liver Brain A

184 12 K Which of the following organs is an animal organ? Leaf Stem Root Eye D

185 12 K Which one of the following structures is a plant

organ?

Root cap Root Upper epidermis Xylem B

186 12 K The name of the plant organ that supports the

leaves is:

root stem bud flowers B
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187 12 K Which of the following organs is important for

digestion?

A

188 12 K Which of the following organs is different from

the others?

Ear Eye Leaf Lung C

189 12 K Which of the following organs is a part of the

reproductory system?

Oesophagus Mouth Pharynx Pancreas C

190 13 K Which organ of a plant is involved in transporting

photosynthetic products?

Flower Leaf Stem Root C

191 12 K Which one of the following organs is an animal

organ?

glands vessels ears muscles C

192 12 K An organ is a group of: cells organisms systems tissues D

193 12 K Which of the following is a fundamental unit

made up of different types of tissues that work

together?

Cell Organ System Tissue B

194 12 K What is the part labelled as 2 in the figure below? Flower Leaf pariside cells Stem Root C

195 12 K Which of the following is a plant organ? Brain Lung Flower Stomach C
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196 12 K A functional unit which is made up of different

types of tissues that work together is called

________

cell organism organ system C

197 12 A Which of the following organs is different from

the others?

Heart Ear Leaf Brain C

198 13 K Which of the following organs pumps blood to

different parts of the body?

Brain Heart Lung Stomach B

199 13 K Which of the following organs of the plant

absorbs minerals from the soil?

Leaf Root Stem Xylem B

200 13 K A plant organ which absorbs water and minerals

from the soil is

root stem flower leaf A

201 13 K What do you call an animal organ that pumps

blood to different parts of the body?

Stomach Brain Heart Lung C

202 13 K What is the function of a flower? It carries out

photosynthesis

carries out

reproduction

absorbs water and

minerals

supports the plant B

203 13 K The function of brain is to: pump blood to

different parts of

the body

digest food

ingested by the

animal

support the  body

of the animal

control the overall

activities of the

animal body

D

204 13 K Which organs of the human body is involved in

visual process?

Eye Ear Nose Stomach A

205 13 K Which of the following  statements is true about

the function of a leaf? It:

carries out

photosynthesis

supports the plant absorbs water and

minerals

carries out

reproduction

A

206 13 K What is the function of stem? It: carries out gaseous

exchange

supports the plant absorbs water and

minerals

carries out

transportation

B

207 13 K The function of flower is: photosynthesis supporting the

leaves

   reproduction transporting water C
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208 13 K The function of the lungs is pumping blood digesting food breathing coordinating the

body

C

209 13 K An organ that controls and coordinates the overall

activities of the animal's body is:

eye brain heart liver B

210 13 K Which of the following is a unit made up of

different types of tissues that work together?

Leaf Stem Root Organ D

211 13 K Which of the following organs is used to

coordinate and control over all activities of the

animal body?

Brain Heart Eye Lung A

212 13 K Which of the plant organ is mainly used to carry

out photosynthesis?

Leaf Root Stem Flower A

213 13 K Which of the following organs is correctly paired

with its function?

Brain-coordinates

over all activity of

our body

Ear- involves in

visual process

Heart-involves in

breath process

Lung-Pumps

blood to different

parts of the body

A

214 13 A The following diagram represents the leaf cross

section. What would happen if "Y" is closed?

　　　　　　　　　　Y

Gas exchange

does not occur

Food exchange

does not occur

There is no any

effect on the plant

Water can't enter

to the plant

A

215 14 K What are the two major organ systems in plants? The leaf and the

stem

The root and the

leaf

The root and the

shoot

The shoot and the

leaf

C

216 14 K Which of the following systems of animals

includes organs like liver and large intestine?

Respiratory Digestive Muscle skeletal Circulatory B

217 14 K A system which contains the heart, blood vessels

and lymph structures is:

circulatory digestive respiratory nervous A

218 14 K Which of the following systems is found only in

plants?

Circulatory system Musculoskeletal

system

Respiratory

system

Shoot system D

Y
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219 14 K A system made up of mouth, esophagus, stomach,

intestine, liver and pancreas is:

circulatory System digestive system nervous system respiratory system B

220 14 K Which of the following is  part of the digestive

system?

Anus Kidney Pancreas Lung A

221 14 K Which one of the following system belongs to a

plants?

Nervous Respiratory Digestive Shoot D

222 14 K Which one of the following is found in plants? Circulatory system Digestive system Organ system Nerve system C

223 22 K Which one of the following is an example of the

organ of digestive system?

Heart Lymph Liver Blood C

224 14 K Which of the following organs and organ system

are correctly matched?

Heart - respiratory

system

Pharynx -

circulatory system

Brain - muscle-

skeletal system

Intestine -

digestive system

D

225 14 A Which one of the following is different from the

others?

Circulatory system Digestive system Respiratory

system

Shoot system D

226 14 A Which of the following systems is correctly

matched with its function?

Organ system -

protects internal

body part

Digestive system -

transports useful

and wasteful

materials

throughout the

body

Circulatory system

- digests ingested

food

Nervous system -

receives stimulus

D

227 15 K Which of the following systems coordinates and

controls the overall activities of an animal body?

Nervous Digestive Circulatory Respiratory A

228 15 K Which of the following  best describes the

function of root system in plants? It is used by

plants:

for photosynthesis to produce water to manufacture

minerals

to absorb water

and minerals

D

229 15 K Which of animal system receives stimulus,

integrates information and directs the brain?

Circulatory

System

Musculoskeletal

system

Nervous system Respiratory

system

C
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230 15 K A system that carries out gas exchange beteween

an animal and its environment is:

respiratory system circulatory  system digestive system nervous system A

231 15 K The function of the root system is to: absorb food from

the soil

absorb water and

minerals from the

soil

digest the food in

the parts of the

plant

 prepare food by

photosynthesis

B

232 15 K The nervous system is important to: carry food to  the

different parts of

the body

carryout gas

exchange between

the organism and

the environment

carry water to the

different parts of

the body

receive stimuli,

integrates

information and

directs the body

D

233 15 K Which one of the following systems transports

useful and wasteful materials throughout the

body?

Circulatory system Respiratory

system

Musculoskeletal

system

Nervous system A

234 15 K A system which recieves stimuli, integrates

information and directs the body is ___________

circulatory system digestive system nervous system respiratory system C

235 15 K Which of the following is correct about the

reproduction  of single celled organisms?

Amoeba reproduce

sexually

Bacteria

reproduces

sexually

Euglena

reproduces

sexually

Paramecium

reproduce both

sexually and

asexually

D

236 15 K Which of the following is true about the function

animal organs?

Stomach is mainly

involved excretion

Heart  pumps

blood to different

parts of the body

Lungs  coordinates

overall activities

of the human body

Brain is mainly

involved in

breathing process

B

237 15 K Which one of the following shows the correct

correspondence of the organism with its

reproduction?

Amoeba-

conjugation

Euglena- budding Paramecium-

binary fission

Yeast- binary

fission

C

238 15 K Which of the following is a function of

mitochondria in a cell?

Cell division Energy production Protein synthesis Transport of

substances

B

239 15 K A system that is used in transporting useful and

wasteful materials throughout the body is:

digestive system circulatory system respiratory system nervous system B

240 15 K As esophagus and stomach are for digestive

system, brain and spinal cord are for:

circulatory system nervous system musculoskeletal

system

respiratory system B
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241 15 A The following figure represents a plant. Which

combination correctly describes the functions of

A?

Traps light Absorbs water and

minerals

Manufactures food Absorbs CO2 B

242 15 A What will happen if the external part of the plant

body is damaged?

process of

photosynthesis is

very low

food transporting

cells are reduced

in size

number of mineral

transporting cells

increase

rate of water lose

from the body of

plant increases

D

243 16 K Which of the following sequences of level of

organization in an organism is correct?

cell→organ→

system→tissue→

organism

Cell→Tissue→

System→Organ→

Organism

Cell→Tissue→

Organ→System→

Organism

Cell→System→

Tissue→Organ→

Organism

C

244 16 K The outcome of coordinated functions of different

organ system are:

cells tissues organs organisms D

245 16 K Different organs together form: organ system tissue system organism organ A

246 16 K An organism is the outcome of coordinated

functions of different___________.

cells organs organ systems tissues C

247 16 K The highest level of organization in multicellular

organism is:

Cell Organism Organ System B

248 16 K Which of the following represent the highest level

of organism?

Epithelial tissue Heart Human Muscle cells C

249 16 K Which one of the following is the smallest unit of

living organisms?

Cell Organ System Organism A

250 16 K Which of the following statements is correct about

multicellular organism is correct?

A separated cell

from multicellular

organism can

survive

independently

Cells of similar

functions are

organized into

organs

Tissues of similar

functions are

organized into

system

Organs of similar

functions are

organized into

system

D

25
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251 16 A The correct sequence of level of organization in a

organism is:

cell→organ→

tissue→organism

→system

cells→tissue→

organ→system→

organism

cells→organ→

tissue→organism

→system

cells→system→

tissue→organism

→organ

B

252 16 A Below column A contains levels of cellular

organization and column B contains their

representative example. Select the correct

matching.

1-IV, 2 III, 3-I, 4-

II

1-III, 2-IV, 3-II, 4-

I

1-III, 2-IV, 3-I, 4-

II

1-IV, 2-I, 3-III, 4-

II

B

253 16 A What is the highest level of organization? Organ System Organism Tissue C

254 16 A The diagram below shows the levels of

organization in living things. Which levels are

best represented by "X" and "Y" respectively?

Organ and

organism

Organism and

organ

System and atom Organ and

neucleus

A

255 16 A Organ (1) organism (2) system (3) cell (4) and

tissue (5). What is the correct ascending order in

the above organization level of living things?

 1→2→3→4→5 5→4→3→2→1 4→5→1→3→2 4→3→2→1→5 C

256 16 A Which of the following is the correct sequence of

organizational level in multicellular organisms?

Cell→Tissue→

Organ→System→

Organism

Cell→System→

Organ→ Tissue→

Organism

Cell→System→

Organ→Tissue→

Organism

Cell→Tissue→

System→Organ→

Organism

A
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257 16 A How are the cells of multicellular organism

different from cells of unicellular organisms. The

cells in multicellular

are specialized

while cell in

unicellular

organisms are

generalized

are generalized

while cells in

unicellular

organisms are

specialized

can survive

independently

while unicellular

cells are

dependant

are smaller than

cells of unicellular

organisms

A

258 19 K Which of the following figures involves in

transmitting message in the body?

C

27
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1 17 K In males, which of the following hormones is

responsible for secondary
 
sexual characteristics?

Estrogen Progestrone Prolactin Testosterone D

2 17 K  Which one of he following is correct about the

primary sexual characteristics of males?

Sperm production Hair growth

around armpits

Having sex organs Strenghtening

muscles of body

C

3 17 K Which of the following is the secondary sexual

characteristic of male?

Enlargement of

breast

Menstruation Widening of hips Deepening of

voice

D

4 17 K Why do secondary sexual characteristics appear at

puberty or adolescence? This is because of the

production of:

 sex hormones  male and female

gametes

 sperm cells egg cells A

5 17 K Which of the following is correct about the

primary sexual characteristics of a human female?

presence of

ovaries and uterus

present

vagina and

scrotum develop

penis and testes

enlarge

presence of

scrotum and

ovaries present

A

6 17 K Which of the following is TRUE about primary

sexual Characteristics?

Males  are born

with penis, testes

and ovaries

Females  are born

with vagina uterus

and scrotum

Humans are born

with their sexes

already

determined

Sex of human

beings will be

determined after

birth

C

7 17 K Which one of the following is correct about

secondary sexual characteristics of male and

female

Enlargement of

breast in female

and widening of

hips in male

Menstruation in

female and slow

body growth in

male

Production of

sperm in male and

production of

semen in female

Deepening of

voices in male and

enlargement of

breast in female

D

8 17 K One of the following is NOT a secondary sexual

characteristic of males?

Deepening of

voice

Broadening of

chest and shoulder

Widening of hips Nocturnal

emission of sperm

cells

C

9 17 K Which one of the following is male secondary

sexual characteristic?

Widening of hips Production of egg

cell

Deepening of

voice

Enlargement of

breast

C

10 17 K Which secondary sexual characteristics appears

the same in both male and female?

Deepening of

voice

Widening of hips Fast body growth Enlargement of

breast

C

1
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11 17 K Which of the following pair of sex organs makes

primary sexual characteristics of male and female?

Penis and testes Vagina and

ovaries

Testes and ovaries Uterus and vagina C

12 17 K Among the following, which one is a primary

sexual characteristic of female?

Ovaries Testes Scrotum Menstruation A

13 17 K Secondary sexual characteristics which is appear

in female during puberty include except:

production of egg enlargement of

breast

production of

sperm cell

Widening of hip C

14 17 A Which of the following is correct about human

male and female secondary sexual characteristics

Female-deepening

of voice;     Male-

enlargement of

breast

Female-widening

of voice;

Male-widening of

chest

Female-fast body

growth;

Male-slow body

growth

Female-reduce

desire to the

opposite sex

B

15 17 A Why is reproduction (giving birth) not possible at

the age of early childhood in humans? It is

because

the male does not

have testes  at this

age

the female does

not have uterus

during this age

the reproductive

organs are not

matured at this

early age

no reproductive

structures are

found at all

C

16 17 A Look at the following list of secondary sexual

characteristic of humans. Which of these contains

female secondary sexual characteristics?

Deepening of voie (A), fast body growth (B), widening

of hips (C), enlargement of breast (D), enlargement of

genital organs (E),menstrual ctcle (F), broadening of

chest and shoulders (G), growing pubic hair (H),

C, D, G A, D, F C, D, F B, F, H C

17 17 A Alemnesh is at the age of puberty. She observed a

sudden bleeding from her reproductive organ. She

told the occurrence to her friend. If you were her

friend what would you tell her? You tell her that:

it occurs when

girls lose their

virginity

it is an exceptional

case that occurs in

some girls

she should not tell

this to her mother

it is natural and is

observed in all

girls at this age

D

18 17 A Which one of the following is NOT male sexual

structure?

Testes Scrotum Ovaries Penis C

19 18 K Which organ in the female is analogous to the

glans penis in the male?

vagina uterus labia minora and

majora

clitoris D

2
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20 19 A What are the names of the female reproductive

organs represented by X, Y, Z and W

respectively?

Ovary, Fallopian

tube, cervix and

uterus

Fallopian tube,

ovary, uterus and

cervix

Uterus, ovary,

cervix and

Fallopian tube

Fallopian tube,

uterus, ovary and

cervix

B

21 18 K The part  of the female reproductive system where

fertilization occurs is

cervix uterus oviduct vagina C

22 18 K Which of the following is NOT a part of female

reproductive organ?

Cervix Ovary Urethra Uterus C

23 18 K The release of sperm through the urethra is known

as:

menstruation ejaculation ovulation implantation B

24

18 K

Which one of the following  differs from the

others?

Prostate gland Cowper's gland Ovary Testes C

25 18 A Girma was asked to label the following female

reproductive system. He labeled Fallopian tube,

ovary, uterus and scrotum respectively. Which of

the following structures has Girma mislabeled?

Fallopian tube Ovary Uterus, Scrotum D

26 18 A Answer the following item using the figure below.

What does letter "A" represent?

Urethra Vas deferens Ureter Ejaculatory duct A

3
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27 19 K Which of the following reproductive structures

produces sperm?

Penis Vagina Testes Ovaries C

28 19 K  Which of the following male reproductive organ

produces alkaline fluid for sperm cells motility?

seminal vesicle Prostate gland Cowper's gland Sperm duct B

29 19 K Which of the following reproductive organ is

correctly matched with its function?

Testes- produce

sperm cells and

sex hormones

Scrotum-increases

the temperature of

the testes

Epididymis-

produces alkaline

fluid for sperm

cells motility

Vas deference-

stores sperm cells

for maturation

A

30 19 K Which one of the following statements is TRUE

about the male reproductive system?

Cowper's gland,

ventilate the testes

Vas defense,

stores sperm cells

Prostate glands

produce alkaline

liquid

Epididymis expel

stored nutrients

D

31 19 K Which of the following is TRUE about female

reproductive structure?

Fallopian

tube(oviduct is the

site of fertilization

Uterus (womb) is

the site of

fertilization

Cervix is the

internal part of

genitalia

Vulva is the

internal part of the

female genitalia

A

32 19 K In male reproductive organ, the structure that is

used to discharge sperm cell from body during

sexual intercourse is

penis urethra ureter scrotum B

33

19 K

The external part of the female genital organ is: vagina vulva uterus ovaries B

34 19 K Which organ of the male reproductive structure

stores sperm cells for maturation?

Scrotum Urethra Epididymis Prostate gland C

35 19 K Which of the following parts of reproductive

structure are having sensitive tissues?

Testes and ovaries Penis and clitoris Urethra and testes Vagina and pubic

hair

B

36 19 K Which of the following parts of reproductive

structure are erectile like each other?

Vagina and pubic

hair

Urethra and testes Penis and clitoris Testes and ovaries C

37 19 K Which of the following human male reproductive

system is used to ventilate the testes to have lower

temperature than the other body parts?

Epididymis Prostate glands Scrotum Urethra C

4
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38 19 K In male, the gland that produces alkaline fluid for

sperm cell motility is:

Cowper's gland prostate gland pituitary gland mammary gland B

39 19 K Which of the following female reproductive organ

is used to produce egg cells?

Cervix Clitoris Ovaries Vulva C

40 19 K Uterus is used: for movement of

egg cell, ovulation

and fertilization

as a ring of muscle

s at the lower end

of the uterus

for implantation of

the fertilized egg

and develop of an

embryo

for intercourse and

serves as birth

canal

C

41 19 A In the table below, what do X, Y and Z represent

respectively?

Ovary, gonads and

testes

Testes, gonads and

ovary

Testes, ovary and

gonads

Ovary, testes and

gonads

B

42 19 A Based on the information in the table, which

reproductive structures of male do the letters X

and Y represent respectively?

Testis, scrotum Scrotum, urethra Urethra vas

deferens

Testes, vas

deferens

C

43 19 A Based on the  information in the table, which

reproductive structures of female do the letters X

and Y represent respectively?

Uterus, cervix Uterus, ovaries Urethra, ovaries Urethra, uterus B

44 20 K What happens if the ovum is not fertilized in

mature human female? It will

develop into

embryo

die and pass

through vagina as

a menstruation

remainin the

uterus

return back to the

ovary

B

5
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45 20 K The release of ovum from ovary is: Ovulation Fertilization Ejaculation Menstruation A

46 20 K Menstruation is a periodic vaginal discharge

consisting of:

only blood cells

shed from the

lining of the uterus

only the dead

unfertilized ovum

dead unfertilized

ovum and blood

shed from the

lining of the uterus

sperm cells and

semen from the

vagina

C

47 20 K The ceasing age of menstruation in human female

is between the ages of 45 and 50 years. This age is

called:

puberty menopause old age fertile age B

48 20 K The starting/onset of menstruation in human

female is between the ages of 10 and 15 years.

This age is called

puberty menopause old age fertile age A

49 20 K During the menstrual cycle, a women's fertile

period begins:

around five days

before ovulation

continues for

about five days

after ovulation

just after the

beginning of the

cycle

during the last

three to five days

of the cycle

during the whole

cycle except the

first five days of

the cycle

A

50 20 K The correct order of events in the menstrual cycle

of the human female is:

growth of follicle,

rupture of follicle

and ovulation

growth of follicle,

breakdown of

corpus luteum and

ovulation

menstruation,

ovulation and

rupture of follicle

rupture of follicle,

menstruation and

ovulation

A

51 20 K Which one of the following shows the proper

sequence of the menstrual cycle?

Follicular phase→

Menstrual Phase

→Luteral Phase

Menstrual phase→

Luteral phase →

Follicular phase

Luteral Phase→

Menstrual Phase

→Follicular phase

Follicular phase→

Luteral Phase→

Secretory phase

C

52 20 K Which of the following happens during the

menstrual cycle?

The wall of the

uterus begins to

thicken

An ovum is

released from the

uterus

An ovum passes

down the

epididmis

Unfertilized egg

implanted on the

wall of the uterus

A

53 20 K For an individual female who has a regular

menstruation every 28 days, the critical period to

be pregnant ranges between _ to _:

10
th

-18
th

 day 1st-8th day 20th-28th 3rd- 7th A

6
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54 20 K How does the proliferative phase (follicular phase)

differ from the secretary phase?

Proliferative phase

is characterized by

breaking down of

the wall of the

uterus and in the

secretary phase

egg is released

from the ovary

Proliferative phase

is characterized by

the release of egg

from the ovary and

secretary phase is

the phase after

ovulation up to the

next menstruation

There is no

difference between

proliferative and

secretary phase

Proliferative phase

is a phase during

pregnancy while

secretary is part of

the menstrual

cycle

B

55 20 K In a menstrual cycle, the breaking down of the

wall of the uterus lasts for:

 15 days 3 to 5 days 10 days 28 days B

56 20 K What is menstruation? It is the movement of: an egg cell from

the ovary to the

oviduct

fertilized egg with

blood through the

vagina

discharged ovum

from the ovary

unfertilized egg

with blood

through the vagina

D

57 20 K The movement of the egg cell from the ovary to

fallopian tube is called:

fertilization menstruation ovulation implantation C

58 20 K Which of the following is FALSE about

menstruation?

It takes place

when an ovum has

not been fertilized

It is a loss of blood

from the vagina

over a few days

It is a discharge of

the zygote from

the uterus wall

It occurs over a

period of 28-35

days in a regular

cycle

C

59 20 K The process of releasing an ova every month from

ovaries is known as:

fertilization menstruation implantation ovulation D

60 20 K The release of an egg from the ovary is called: fertilization menstruation ovulation pregnancy C

61 20 K Which one of the following statements describes

menstruation?

The union of male

and female

gametes

The release of egg

from the ovary

The expulsion of

semen through the

penis

The outflow of

blood through the

vagina

D

62 20 A If  menstruation of a woman started on Meskerem

10, when  would she most probably become

pregnant if she had sexual intercourse?

Meskerem 20-28 Meskerem 10-16 Tikimt 1-6 Tikimt 5-7 A

7
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63 20 A The menstrual cycle of a girl started on September

1.If the menstruation comes every 28 days, which

days of the month should she most avoid sexual

contact to prevent pregnancy?

September 2-5 September 6-8 September 10-18 September 20-28 C

64 20 A Which of the following is wrong about the phase

of menstrual cycle?

Menstrual phase is

characterized by

the breaking down

of the wall of the

uterus and the loss

of blood through

the vagina.

During secretory

phase the ovary

releases a hormone

known as

progesterone

Follicular phase is

characterized by

the release of the

egg from the ovary

Secretory phase

happens after 9-10

days of the last

days of

menstruation

D

65 20 A Which of the following shows the correct

sequence of the phases in menstrual cycle?

Menstrual phase→

Follicular phase→

Secretory phase

Menstrual phase

→ Secretory phase

→ Follicular

phase

Secretory phase→

Menstrual phase→

Follicular phase

Follicular phase→

Menstrual Phase

→Secretory Phase

A

66 20 A In the figure below the shaded parts A and C show

_____ and _____.

Implantation

periods and

menstruation

periods

Menstruation

periods and

ovulation periods

Ovulation periods

and menstruation

periods

Ovulation periods

and menstruation

period

B

8
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67 20 A In the figure below, the unshaded parts B and D

show ________.

pregnancy is low pregnancy the safe pergnancy is high fertilization is not

occurred

C

68 21 K Which of he following care should a girl student

take before she begins the first menstrual cycle?

Appreciate that the

menstrual cycle is

natural

Know that the

cycle occurs when

she is pregnant

Understand that

the cycle is a

symptom of

disease

Prefer to stay

home when the

cycle begins

A

69 21 K If X is the site of fertilization and Y is the site for

implantation,  then X and Y respectively are:

vulva and uterus vagina and uterus oviduct and uterus uterus and

Fallopian tube

C

70 21 A During menstruation, females must: wear dirty cloth

and not clean boy

clean their body

and wash their

clothes

the union of sperm

cells and egg cell

not personal

hygiene and

sanitation needed

B

71 22 K The union of male and female gametes during

human reproduction is called

Ovulation Fertilization Ejaculation Menstruation B

72 22 K In which part of female reproductive organ does

fertilization normally occur?

Vagina Uterus Oviduct Ovary C

73 22 K The size of the egg of an animal  depends on: size of the animal the amount of yolk the amount of

cytoplasm

the rate of

development of

the embryo

B

9
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74 22 K A fertilized ovum is known as_______. sperm egg zygote amnion C

75 22 K What is zygote? It is: desire to the

opposite sex

enlargement of

genital organ

many celled stage

of fertilized egg

fusion of male and

female nuclei

D

76 22 K As ovum is from ovary, sperm is from: sperm tube scrotum semen testes D

77 22 K Which term better describes the union of egg and

sperm in the fallopian tube?

Fertilization Menstruation Ovulation Ejaculation A

78 22 K Which of the following statements describes

fertilization?

Release of egg

from the ovary

Outflow of blood

through the vagina

Expulsion of

semen through the

penis

Union of sperm

cell with egg cell

D

79 22 K The union of sperm and egg is known as menstruation fertilization reproduction implantation B

80 22 K The union of sperm cell and egg cell is known as -

---.

Pregnancy Implantation Zygote Fertilization D

81 22 K Fertilization can be defined as: A union that takes

place in the uterus

A stage formed by

the fusion of

sperm and egg cell

nuclei in uterus

The movement of

an egg cell from

embryo to

fallopian tube

A union of sperm

and egg cell

D

82 22 K The union of egg cell and sperm cell is called: menstruation fertilization pregnancy ovulation B

83 23 K Which of the following statements is correct about

the function of placenta?

Nutrients and

wastes are

exchanged across

it

Secretes hormones

necessary for

growth

Exchanges blood

from fetus to

mother and vice

versa

used in digestion

in fetus

A

10
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84 23 K The process of fertilization is considered to be

complete when

the sperm attached

with egg

the disjunction of

maternal ovum

and paternal sperm

the sperm and

ovum pronuclei

fuse

the birth of baby C

85 23 K The correct pathway that sperm  travels to reach

the egg is

Vagina→uterus→

cervix→oviduct

Vagina→cervix→

oviduct→uterus

Vagina→oviduct

→cervix→uterus

Vagina→cervix→

uterus→oviduct

D

86 23 K Which of the following is INCORRECT about

the process of fertilization?

Nucleus of egg

cell combines with

egg cell

Fusion of egg

nucleus and sperm

nucleus takes

place in the

fallopian tube

Fusion of egg

nucleus and sperm

nucleus takes

place in the ovary

The fusion of the

egg cell and sperm

cell produces

zygote

C

87 23 K Which of the following is the correct route of

fertilization process?

Ovary - uterus -

Fallopian tube

Uterus - Fallopian

tube - ovary

Fallopian tube -

ovary - uterus

Ovary - Fallopian

tube - uterus

D

88 23 K Which one of the following is NOT a

characteristic feature of females during puberty?

Growing of pubic

hair in armpits

Enlargement of

genital organs

Development of

desire for the

opposite sex

Deepening of

voice

D

89 23 K Fertilization is taking place in the-----. cervix oviduct ovary womb B

90 23 K The union of sperm cell with the ovum is called---

-.

ejaculation fertilization menstruation ovulation B

91 23 K In which part of the female reproductive organ

does  fertilization occur?

Uterus Fallopian tube vagina cervix B

92 23 K Fertilization takes place when: sperm and eggs

join in the

Fallopian tube

sperm joins eggs

in uterus wall

eggs join sperm in

the ovary

eggs join sperm in

vagina

A

11
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93 23 A Which type of fertilization and development is

important for the overproduction of egg cells so

that the species may survive?

Internal

fertilization and

internal

development

Internal

fertilization and

external

development

External

fertilization and

internal

development

External

fertilization and

development

D

94 23 A Which of the following is the correct sequence of

the steps  of  fertilization?

The following are the steps fertilization.

I. Sperm cell combines its nucleus with the nucleus of

egg cell

II. The fusion of the two nuclei forms a zygote.

III. The sperm cell fuses with egg cell.

IV. The zygote moves to the uterus.

III - I - II - IV I - III - II - IV III -II - IV - I I - II - III - IV A

95 23 A Look at the route of fertilization. 1. uterus   2.

fallopian tube   3. oviduct    4. ovary   5. cervix   6.

vagina

Which of the following is correct route of

fertilization?

1, 3, 4, 2 3, 4, 6, 5 4, 3, 2, 1 1, 2, 3, 4 C

96 23 A Which one of the following statements is false

about fertilization?

It results in zygote It takes place in

the oviduct

It is the release of

egg from the ovary

It is the

combination of the

nucleus of the

sperm with the

nucleus of the

ovum

C

97 23 A What will happen after fertilization? A single sperm

cell fuses with the

egg cell and

penetrates its wall

The nucleus of the

sperm cell

combines with the

nucleus of the egg

cell

The zygote in the

fallopian tube

finds its way to the

uterus for

implantation

The ovary keeps

on producing

progesterone for

the first 3-4

months of

pregnant

C

98 24 K Which of the following contraceptives are used as

physical barriers?

sterilization and

rhythm methods

condom and

diaphragm

pills and  breast

feeding

rhythm method

and   breast

feeding

B

12
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99 24 K A rubber tube to collect and retain sperm cells not

to enter the female reproductive system during

sexual intercourse is known as:

condom diaphragm IUD pills A

100 24 K The term that describes the prevention of

fertilization is:

conception implantation contraception abstinence C

101 24 K Which one of the following is used to prevent

unwanted pregnancy and sexually transmitted

diseases?

Condoms Pills Early marriage FGM A

102 24 K Which one do you recommend for youngsters of

age 15 - 18 to prevent unwanted pregnancy?

Abstinence from

sexual activity

Using condom

with any sexual

partner

Using

contraceptive pills

Having multiple

sexual partners

A

103 24 A Ato X is a married man who has got 5 children.

He does not want to have another child. He wants

to get a more reliable method with no side effect.

How do you help him? You advise him to:

coitus interruptus condom pills rhythm method B

104 25 K Condoms prevent fertilization by: collecting the

sperm

killing the sperm absorbing the

sperm

sterilizing the

sperm

A

105 25 K Which of the following contraceptives is correctly

matched with how it works?

Contraceptive pill-

prevent ovulation

Condom-

facilitates

movement of

sperm to vagina

Rhythm method-

prevent ovulation

Diaphragm-leads

to sterilization

A

106 25 K Which of the following contraceptive methods has

hormonal effect?

Condom IUD Abstinence Pills D
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107 25 K Which of the following is correct about the

different types of birth control methods?

Pills are taken

orally by a women

for 21 days

Condom is a thin

rubber used to kill

sperm cells

Sterilization is

done without

surgery

Abstinence does

not gives freedom

to be pregnant

A

108 25 K What is the use of condom? It prevents STDs It allows

unwanted

pregnancy

It causes

HIV/AIDS

It increases STDs A

109 25 K A contraceptive rubber bag which is used to

prevent sperm from the entering female

reproductive organ is called:

pills IUD condom sterilization C

110 25 K Contraceptive method that is taken orally by

women is:

condom pills IUD norplant B

111 25 K Contraceptive pills prevent: ovulation menstruation sexual intercourse implantation A

112 25 K The best way to prevent females from sexually

transmitted diseases and pregnancy is:

marriage using condom avoiding peers decision making B

113 25 A Based on the  list, which of the following are

physical barriers for birth control?

1. pills  2. condom  3. IUD  4. diaphragm  5. norplant 1, 2, 4 2, 4, 5 1, 3, 4 2, 3, 4 D

114 25 A Ato Kebede made sexual intercourse with sex

workers  without using condom. A few days later

he became ill and inflammation and discharge

appear on his penis with pain while urinating.

These are symptoms of the disease _______.

chancroids gonorrhea HIV/AIDS syphilis B

115 25 A How does the use of birth control pills prevent

pregnancy? It prevents pregnancy by:

 reducing the

incidence of

ovulation

 preventing the

movement of

sperm in the

female genitalia

preventing

implantation of the

embryo

 making a physical

barrier between

sperm and egg

cells

A
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116 26 K Which one of the following is a symptom of

gonorrhea?

Appearance of

chancre

Inflammation and

discharge from sex

organs

Rash all over the

body

Heart and brain

problems

B

117 26 K A harmful practice in which the external part of

the sex organ of girls is removed is known as:

rape female genital

mutilation

illegal abortion early marriage B

118 26 K Which of the following does NOT affect

reproductive health?

FGM Family planning Early marriage STIs B

119 26 K In 1980 E.C. Mr.X and Ms. Y have been married

and now live at rural area with one girl The girl is

under 13 years of age. What will happen if her

father forced her to marry Mr.Z who is a 40 years

old farmer? She:

will be free from

psychological

problem

may develop

fistula

does not face

social problem

can avoid

unwanted

pregnancy

B

120 26 K Which of the following is NOT a negative

consequence of early marriage on girls?

tearing to fistula problem in giving

birth

psychological and

social problem

female genital

mutilation

D

121 26 K Which one of the following is true about early

marriage?

It is a forced

marriage without

free will

It has no negative

consequence

It affects more

men than women

It is a willing

marriage arranged

by the couples

A

122 26 K Marriage between teenagers under the age of 18 is: early marriage legal marriage safest from

pregnancy

safest from STD A

123 26 K Which one of the following practices is NOT

harmful on health grounds?

Early marriage Female genital

mutilation

Male circumcision Rape C

124 26 A Which of the following harmful traditional

practices can cause fistula?

Early marriage Exploiting female

child labor

Having multiple

sex partners

Forced marriage A
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125 26 A Why is Femal Genital Mutilation taken as a

harmful traditional practice? Because:

it can result in

infection and/or

death through

shock from

excessive bleeding

or as a result of

infection

it is practiced in

many parts of the

world including

Ethiopia

the traditional

practitioners use

anesthesia during

the process which

is dangerous (not

good)

it is a good culture

and must be

practiced by the

whole society

A

126 26 A Why is FGM a harmful traditional practice?

Because it

violates the right

of girls and

women

initiates the sexual

performance of

girls and women

it helps

developmental

ability of girls and

women

increases social

acceptance of girls

and women

A

127 26 A Which of the following reproductive health

problems describe the effect of female genital

mutilation, early marriage, rape, illegal and unsafe

abortions and sexually transmitted infections

respectively.

A: Resul(s) in maternal deaths, fistula, infection

with HIV, psychological and social problems

B: Problem(s) during mating, pregnancy and child

birth

C: Result(s)in HIV infections and physical

damage                                                           D:

Causes gonorrheaand syphilis

E: Causes depression and physical damage

 B, A, E, C, and D B, E, A, D and C A, B, C, D and E B, E, D, A and C A

128 26 A Which of the following is NOT associated with

the effect of rape on the life of the victim?

Affects mental

condition by

causing depression

Infection or

physical damage

Unwanted

pregnancy

Good health

condition

D

129 26 A Why is female genital  mutilation a harmful

practice? This is because it:

 is not done at

hospital

makes girls

sexually active

is inline with

women's rights

results in infection

and death

D
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130 26 A An uneducated farmer is strongly against banning

female circumcision in a rural village of Ethiopia.

His possible justification for his resistance could

be:

absence of medical

facilities for

circumcision

erosion of

traditional

customs

girls and female

rights

health problems

resulting from

banning

circumcision

B

131 27 K Among the following, which one can be a factor

that affects the female health?

Early marriage Taking pills Legal and safe

abortion

Using condom A

132 27 A Zone 'A' was known for the prevalence of early

marriage in Ethiopia. Because of the effort made

by the respective region, the situation is improving

drastically in the recent years. What will be the

direct impact of this effort in the zone?

Reduced fistula

cases

Reduced

population growth

Increased

unwanted

pregnancy

Reduced illegal

abortion

A

133 28 K One of the following is NOT the impact of

HIV/AIDS on the society?

It disrupts socio-

economic orders

It increases

productivity of the

society

It affects the

nations ability to

fight poverty

It increases

families costs for

the treatments

B

134 28 K The following graph shows the number of people

(in millions) with HIV/AIDS in different regions

of the world.      Region "C" represents

North America Caribbean and

Latin America

Sub-Saharan

Africa

Eastern Europe

and Central Asia

C
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135 28 K The following graph shows the number of people

(in millions) with HIV/AIDS in different regions

of the world. Region "A" represents:

Sub-Saharan

Africa

Caribbean and

Latin America

North America Eastern Europe

and Central Asia

C

136 28 K Which of the following regions of the world has

the highest number of people infected with HIV?

Middle East North America Oceania Sub-Saharan

Africa

D

137 28 K In which African region is HIV most prevalent

currently?

Northern Africa Eastern Africa Southern Africa Western Africa C

138 28 K Which of the following statements is true about

the distribution of HIV/AIDS?

HIV/AIDS is

widely distributed

all over the world

HIV/AIDS shows

a high prevalence

in the developed

world than in the

developing world

There is zero

prevalence of

HIV/AIDS in

Oceania and the

Middle East

There is zero

prevalence of

HIV/AIDS in

Europe and USA

A

139 28 K How is HIV transmitted from an infected person

to healthy person? By

swimming in the

same pool

sharing

contaminated

needle

kissing with best

friend

having safe sex B

140 28 K Which of the following is NOT correct about

HIV/AIDS? HIV/AIDS:

is widely

distributed all over

the world

shows high

prevalence in

developing

countries

affects the

livelihood of a

person

affects more elder

people than

youngsters

D
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141 28 A Study the line graph below and answer the

following questions.  The graph is about

percentage of HIV infection in Ethiopia.

What do you conclude from this graph? The

spread of HIV in Ethiopia is:

Increasing

significantly from

time to time

Decreasing

significantly from

time to time

Constant

throughout the

year

Increasing during

the first seven

years and

decreasing during

the last seven

years

B

142 28 A What was the HIV prevalence rate in Ethiopia in

the year 2003?

See the graph in SN 142 10.6 percent 6.4 percent 4.4 percent 2 percent C

143 28 A Study the bar graph below and answer the

following questions. The graph is about HIV

infection rates in Ethiopia.

From this graph, the region with the lowest and

highest infection rates respectively are:

Addis Ababa and

Gambella

Oromia and Dire

Dawa

Oromia and

Gambella

SNNPR and

Somali

C

144 28 A The four most affected regions from the highest

prevalence to the lowest are:

See the graph in SN 143 Addis Ababa, Dire

Dawa, Harar and

Gambela

Gambela, Harar,

Dire Dawa and

Addis Ababa

Gambela,  Addis

Ababa, Dire Dawa

and Harar

Harar, Dire Dawa,

Addis Ababa and

Gambela

C

145 28 A What is the HIV prevalence rate for Dire Dawa? See the graph in SN 143 1 percent 4 percent 5.2 percent 2.8 percent B
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146 28 A Study the bar graph below and answer the

question that follow. The graph is about number

of people living with HIV/AIDS in different world

regions. In which region does the largest

prevalence occur?

Sub-Saharan

Africa

East, South and

SE Asia

Latin America Eastern Europe

and Central Asia

A

147 28 A Which regions are least affected by HIV/AIDS? See the graph in SN 146 North Africa and

Middle East,

Oceania and

Caribbean

Latin America;

Eastern Europe

and Central Asia;

and North

America

Sub-Saharan

Africa; and East,

South SE Asia

Oceania; Latin

America and

Caribbean

D

148 28 A In which region do we find 5 million people

infected with HIV/AIDS?

See the graph in SN 146 North America Sub-Saharan

Africa

East, South and

SE Asia

Latin America C

149 28 A The following graph shows efforts made by four

regions to combat new HIV infections. Use the

line graph given to answer the following two

questions.                                        Which region

should be congratulated relatively in its effort of

combating new HIIV infections?

Region A Region B Region C Region D B
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150 28 A In which region, the efforts of combatting trends

of new HIV infection is weaker in?

Region A Region B Region C Region D D

151 28 A In Ethiopia, why is HIV more prevalent in adults

of 15-49 years age than other age groups?

By its nature

HIV/AIDS attacks

only youngster

Children and old

people have high

body resistance

Most adults of age

15-49 are sexually

active when

compared to other

age groups

Most of such age

groups are found

on good financial

stats

C

152 29 K How does HIV/AIDS cause gender disparities? By increasing the

risk of women to

HIV infection

By reducing

productivity of

men

By affecting food

security of men

By straining health

care efforts of

women

A

153 29 K Which  of the following is an impact of

HIV/AIDS on a person? It:

disrupts socio-

economic orders

disrupts gender

disparities

reduces efforts to

fight poverty

causes serious

illness

D

154 29 K What is the impact of HIV/AIDS on a country

level? It:

decrease the

ability to work

causes serious

illness

reduces the ability

to support family

causes wide

gender disparity

D

155 29 K Which impacts of HIV/AIDS should be focused to

further solve the problem?

Student "X" is a double orphaned child because of

HIV/AIDS.he get full support from aid agencies for his

schooling and daily life expenses. He also gets academic

support and fully interacts with his classmates. Yet his

performance is too low compared to other students.

Economic Psychological Political Social B

156 29 K What impact can high HIV/AIDS prevalence

have on a society?

If individuals get

infected, this has

no impact on a

society

If there is high

HIV/AIDS

prevalence, there

will be high

foreign aids for

development

High HIV/AIDS

prevalence strains

the resources for

development by

diverting efforts to

fight the epidemic

Since there is

development of

anti HIV/AIDS

drugs, it has no

great impact on a

society

C
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157 29 K Which one of the following is the impact of

HIV/AIDS in our society/

It initiates people

for productivity

It increases family

separation and

orphanages

It decreases the

risk of accident of

abortion

It decreases  other

diseases

B

158 29 K What makes AIDS very unique from other viral

diseases?

AIDS is a fatal

disease while

others are not

AIDS is more

communicable

than others

AIDS damages the

immune system

than others

AIDS has no cure

while all others

have

C

159 29 A Following is a list of some of the impacts of

HIV/AIDS on society.

I. Results in family separation

II. Reduces a person's ability to work

III. Disrupts socioeconomic order

IV. Lessens productivity

V. Causes serious illness

VI. Decreases income

What is the right sequence of the impacts?

V→II→IV→VI→

I→III

III→I→VI→IV→

II→V

V→VI→I→IV→

II→V

V→VI→I→IV→

II→V

A

160 29 K How does HIV/AIDS result in reduced

productivity? By:

reducing the

ability to work

attacking industry affecting the

fertility

polluting the

environment

A

161 29 A Why does HIV/AIDS affect the ability of families

to produce food? This is because:

 there are many

orphans due to

HIV/AIDS

  

 the disease mainly

affects young

adults

the disease affects

mainly old people

the disease affects

more men than

women

B

162 29 A The graph below shows  impact of HIV/AIDS in

Sub-Saharan African countries.

Which of the following is correct about the graph?

economic growth

increases in time

due to HIV/AIDS

economic growth

remains constant

economic growth

increases 2007

only

economic growth

decreases in time

due to HIV/AIDS

D
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163 29 A Suppose a given society has high prevalence of

HIV/AIDS. So what will happen to this society?

Increase socio-

economic

development of

the society

The number of

orphans will

decrease in the

society

Poverty will be

decreased in the

society

The infection of

women by

HIV/AIDS will be

increased in the

society

D

164 29 A The graph below shows the prevalence and impact

of HIV/AIDS in Sub-Sahara African countries. Y-

axis shows impact of  HIV/AIDS on economic

growth and X-axis shows years. Which of the

following is correct about the graph? Prevalence

of HIV/AIDS:

increased and

caused decrease in

growth

increases as

economic growth

increases

remains constant

and economic

growth decreases

increases out

economic growth

remains constant

A

165 29 A The following question is based on the

information.                                      In Mr. X

family three people are infected with HIV. From

the given information select the effects of HIV on

Mr. X family?

I, IV, III, II V, I, VI, III I, IV, II, III IV, II, V, III B

166 29 A Ato Abebe and his wife ,W/o Abebech, died due

to AIDS. What would happen to their children if

the family is very poor family?

Their children

become at risk and

must be isolated

Their children

may continue

happy life if they

are given care and

protection

Their children can

exist by

themselves

without any

problem

Their children

become healthy

and wealthy due to

this

A

167 29 A Which one of the following is not true about the

impact of HIV/AIDS on society?

It devastates

families

It ends up with

family separation

including

orphanage and

widowhood

It disrupts

socioeconomic

order

With increasing of

HIV in society,

poverty decreases

D
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168 29 A AIDS affects I  people greatly. It is caused by II .

Then HIV/AIDS damage countries III. What do I,

II and III stand for?

I - young

II- HIV

III- economy

I- HIV, virus

II- young

III- economy

I- economy

II- HIV

III- young

I - young

II- economy

III- HIV

A

169 31 K Suppose your friend is infected with HIV. Which

of the following do you do to protect yourself

from getting infected? I will avoid:

swimming with

her in the same

pool

  sharing sharp

objects with her

playing table tens

with her

 eating with her

from the same

plate

B

170 31 K People living with HIV and AIDS should be: put in prison taken to

quarantines

given care and

support

harassed and

stigmatized

C

171 31 K One of the following is not a major means of the

transmission of HIV infection.

On safe sex Contaminated

needles

Breast feeding Kissing B

172 31 A Why should we be willing to give care and

support to people living with HIV/AIDS?

To prevent them

from spreading

HIV

To improve the

quality of their life

To help them cure

from AIDS

To use them for

testing new

medicines

B

173 31 A Suppose you  met a person with a dangerously

bleeding finger. What will you do if he asks you to

tie it for him with a piece of cloth? The desirable

behaviour is to:

 cover my hands

with pieces of

clothes and tie his

wound

 cover my hands

with plastic bags

and tie his wound

  find out a police

man to help him

refuse helping him

to avoid blood

contact

B

174 31 A Which of the following encourages people to get

tested for HIV?

Telling people that

HIV/AIDS is

dangerous

Providing care and

support to people

living with HIV

and AIDS

Avoiding sitting

together with

people living with

HIIV and AIDS

Avoiding eating

together with

people living with

HIV and AIDS

B

175 31 A Suppose you heard your neighbor is a person

living with HIV/AIDS. What is your response for

this information? I

withdraw all my

relationship with

this person

try to care and

support this

person

tell to isolate this

person from his

neighbors

decide to transfer

to other place

B

176 32 K Which of the following characteristics describes

an assertive person?

Problem creator Self confident Put self at the

expense of the

others

Being greedy B
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177 32 K Which of the following statements is correct about

life skills? Life skills are:

needed for babies important to

prevent

HIV/AIDS

needed to increase

risks in your life

important to be

influenced by your

peers

B

178 32 A Almaz is a grade 8  student. On her way home

from school, her boy friend, Abebe, invited her to

drink some alcohol with him at a nearby bar.

Almaz loves Abebe so she refused the invitation

politely without making him angry. Which one of

the following life skills almaz demonstrate at that

immediate moment?

Assertiveness Problem solving Decision making Coping with

emotions

A

179 32 A Suppose you heard that your neighbor is a person

living with HIV/AIDS. What is your response for

this information?

I withdraw all my

relationships with

this person

I try to care and

support this

person

I tell this  to other

neighbors so that

they escape

I decide to transfer

to other place

B

180 32 A Suppose Ababa says "NO" for unsafe sex. This

means she is

responsible

decision maker

problem creator bad girl good actor A

181 32 A Four girls in grade 8 were asked by four boys for

sexual intercourse. The girls responded to the

request of the boys differently. Read their

responses in the table below. Then answer the

question that follows. Of the four girls, who is

assertive?

Student S Student T Student U Student V C

182 32 A Abdi:- uses condom some times during sexual

intercourse.

Felmeta:- does not want to use condom during

sexual intercourse.

Hiwot:- has three sexual partners.

Asrat:- Abstains from sex.

Which of these four students is NOT at risk of

HIV/AIDS?

Abdi Asrat Felmeta Hiwot B
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183 32 A Which of the following is a better decision for a

female student (aged 18) in relation to HIV/AIDS?

Accepting

consented safe sex

Accepting

consented

marriage

Abstaining from

sex before

marriage

Undergoing HIV

test for

unconsented

marriage

C

184 32 A Which one of the following an assertive response

by a female student who is repeatedly nagged by

an aged person for sexual affair?

Saying "No" Advising him to

look for others

Complaining the

case in front of

community leaders

Postponing the

case to take time

for thinking

A

185 32 K Which of the following individuals are at the

highest risk of HIV/AIDS?

A male and a

female partners

who  assertive not

to start sex before

marriage

Individuals with

multiple sex

partners but use

condom during

intercourse

Individuals with

multiple sex

partners but

undergo HIV test

with all before

intercourse

Individuals with

multiple sex

partners and use

intravenous drugs

D

186 32 A A girl who refused sexual intercourse with a

person she does not know before shows that she

is:

assertive curious honest tolerant A
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1 33 K One of the following is the process of food

making by using sunlight.

Photosynthesis Respiration Pollination Fertilization A

2 33 K Small openings in the epidermis  of a plant which

are used for gas exchange are:

chloroplasts veins mesophylls stomata D

3 33 K The raw materials used for photosynthesis are: sugar and oxygen carbon dioxide

and oxygen

carbon dioxide

and water

sugar and water C

4 33 K A part of the plant which is used mainly for

photosynthesis is__________.

root stem flower leaf D

5 33 K Which of the following statements is correct about

photosynthesis?

Photosynthesis is

used by green

plants to release

water

Photosynthesis is

used by green

plants to produce

food

Carbon dioxide

and carbohydrate

are the raw

materials for

photosynthesis

Water, oxygen and

carbohydrate are

the products of

photosynthesis

B

6 33 K What is photosynthesis? It is a process by which: plants

manufacture their

own food

animals

manufacture their

own food

plants absorb

water and minerals

from the soil

animals produce

energy from food

A

7 33 K The process of food making in green plants by

using light, carbon dioxide and water is _______.

pollination photosynthesis respiration transpiration B

8 33 K During photosynthesis, the oxygen found in sugar

comes from the raw material called _________.

Water Chlorophyll Carbon dioxide Light C

9 33 K Which one of the following substances is the

byproduct of photosynthesis?

glucose oxygen starch proteins B

10 33 A How is starch produced by photosynthesis? Starch

is produced when:

Water and CO2

react

Glucose is burned

in oxygen

Water and oxygen

react

Sunlight and

chlorophyll are

interacting

A

11 33 K Which one of the following is the role of

chlorophyll during photosynthesis?

Absorbing

sunlight

Reducing sugar Absorbing water Releaseing energy A

1
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12 33 K What is the metabolic process by which food is

produced by plants?

Sprouting Photosynthesis Germination Thining B

13 33 K In the process of photosynthesis, which one of the

following is NOT used for food making?

carbon dioxide Chlorophyll Oxygen Sunlight C

14 33 K Which of the following compounds are the

reactants of photosynthesis?

Water and glucose Water and

chlorophyll

Carbon dioxide

and water

Carbon dioxide

and oxygen

C

15 33 K Which of the following is a product of

photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide Oxygen Nitrogen Hydrogen B

16 33 K What is the role of chloroplast in the process of

photosynthesis? It converts

 light energy to

chemical energy

 chemical energy

to light energy

 starch to glucose  glucose to starch A

17 33 K Which one of the following lists correctly

represent the necessary conditions required for the

process of photosynthesis?

1,2,3,4 1,2,4,5 1,2,5,6 1,3,5,6 D

18 33 K Photosynthesis is a process by which: green plants make

their own food

from water and

carbon dioxide by

using energy from

the sun

green plants make

their own food

from water and

carbon dioxide

with the absence

of chlorophyll

light energy is

converted into

chemical energy

that combine

water and carbon

monoxide

photosynthesis not

only take place in

chloroplast of

green plants

A

19 33 K The upper and lower epidermis are not involved in

the process of photosynthesis because epidermis:

 covers the inner

part of a leaf

 does not have

chloroplast

 protects the

vascular bundles

 contains lesser

amount of

chlorophyll

B

20 33 K Photosynthesis is a process by which plants:- convert raw food

into energy in the

presence of

sunlight and

chlorophyll

Use food as

energy source in

the presence of

sunlight and

chlorophyll

produce food from

water and carbon

dioxide in the

presence of

sunlight and

chlorophyll

produce energy

from glucose and

oxygen in the

presence of

sunlight and

chlorophyll

C

2
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21 33 K The part of a plant where photosynthesis mainly

takes place is:

flower leaf root stem B

22 33 K What is the source of energy during

photosynthesis?

Water Oxygen Chlorophyll Sunlight D

23 33 K Which of the following are requirements for

photosynthesis?

Sunlight, carbon

dioxide and

glucose

Water, sunlight

and oxygen

Carbon dioxide,

water and sunlight

Water, carbon

dioxide and

oxygen

C

24 33 K Which one of the following is the product of

photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide Glucose Sunlight Water B

25 33 K A metabolic process in which food is produced by

plants is ___________.

respiration reproduction photosynthesis transportation C

26 33 K Which one of the following combinations

represents the raw materials for photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide

and sugar

Light and water Water and carbon

dioxide

Oxygen and sugar C

27 33 K The production of food in plants by

photosynthesis is confirmed by

Starch test Protein tests Emulsion test Vitamin C test A

28 33 K Where in plants is glucose made from water and

carbon dioxide?

Leaf cells Epidermis Stomata Veins A

29 33 K Which organ of plant prepares food by using

carbon dioxide, water and light energy?

Leaf Root Stem Seed A

30 33 K The process by which green plants prepare their

own food is:

respiration photosynthesis circulation reproduction B

31 33 A Why does photosynthesis not take place in the

lower and upper epidermis of a leaf? Because

epidermis

has thickened wall does not have

chlorophyll

does not receive

the sun light

has pigment B

32 33 A Plants use atmospheric carbon dioxide and release

oxygen during the process of ________.

Photosynthesis Deforestation Germination Respiration A

3
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33 33 A As the amount of light increases, rate of

photosynthesis:

increases decrease remains the same has no effect A

34 33 A A student grew maize plant in a dark place and the

plant failed to produce fruits. The problem is:

presence of water lack of sunlight presence of

chlorophyll

lack of soil B

35 33 A Plants use CO2 during the process of

photosynthesis by:

formation of light respiration formation of

organic

compounds

absorption of light C

36 33 A Which of the following is a source of energy for

photosynthesis?

Atmosphere Sunlight Water Leaf B

37 33 A In the given diagram of the internal part of a leaf,

larger number of stomata are found on the part

indicated by _____.

letter B letter A letter D letter C C

38 33 A Which one  of the following is TRUE about

photosynthesis?

Photosynthesis is a

process of making

food in plants and

fungi

Plant cell use light

energy to make

food by

photosynthesis

Photosynthesis

occur both in plan

and animals

Plants produce

glucose and water

in the process of

photosynthesis

B

39 33 A The following picture shows the production of

food in plants by using raw materials from their

environment. What do letters W, X, Y,  and Z

represent respectively?

Starch, carbon

dioxide, hydrogen

and water

Water, carbon

dioxide, starch and

oxygen

Oxygen,

carbohydrate,

water and carbon

dioxide

Carbohydrate,

oxygen, carbon

dioxide, and water

B

40 34 K Which of the following is the product of the

photosynthetic reaction  6CO2 + 12H2O

?

 Water  Sugar  Carbon dioxide  Carbon monoxide B

4
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41 34 K Which one of the following equations is the

summary equation of photosynthesis?

６O2+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6CO2

6CO２+6H2O→

C6H12O6+６O２

C6H12O6＋６O2→

C6H12O6++6H2O

C6H12O6＋6CO2

→C6H12O6+6O2

B

42 34 K Which of the following is NOT required for

photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide Chlorophyll Glucose Sunlight C

43 34 K The gas produced during photosynthesis as a

byproduct is ______.

oxygen hydrogen carbon dioxide carbon monoxide A

44 34 A In photosynthesis, H2O is split into H2 and O2.

What will happen to these molecules?

 O2 is used to

make water

 H2 is used to

make glucose

 O2 is used to

make glucose

H2 is used to make

water

B

45 34 K This equation shows the process for

photosynthesis. The letters X, Y and Z represent

respectively:

X:oxygen,

Y:water, Z: carbon

dioxide

X:water,

Y:chlorophyll,

Z:oxygen

X:water,

Y:oxygen,

Z:chlorophyll

X:sugar,

Y:chlorophyll,

Z:water

B

46 34 K Which of the following is the product of

photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide Water Oxygen Nitrogen C

47 34 K Which of the following is the correct chemical

equation of photosynthesis?

B

48 34 K One of the following is a byproduct of

photosynthesis

carbon dioxide oxygen water carbon B

49 34 K Which one of the following is a correct summary

of photosynthesis?

6CO2+6O2→

H12O6+6H2O

C6H12O6→

6CO2+2C2H5OH+

Energy

6CO2+6O2→

C6H12O6+6H2O

6CO2+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O2

D

50 34 K Which of the following equations represents

photosynthesis?

6CO2+6O2→

(Light,

Chlorophyll)

H12O6+6O2

6CO2+6H2O→

(Light,

Chlorophyll)

C6H12O6+6O2

C6H12O6→

(Enzyme) 6CO2

+2C2H5OH+Energ

y

C6H12O6→

(Enzyme)

2C3H6OH +

Energy

B

5
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51 34 K Which of the following represents the correct

formula of photosynthesis?

C6H12O6+6O2→

6CO2+6H2O

B

52 34 K Which of the following is the correct equation of

photosynthesis?

6CO2+6H2O→

(Light,

Chlorophyll)

C6H12O6+6O2

6H2+6O2→(Light,

Chlorophyll)

C6H12O6+6CO2

C6H12O6+6H2O→

(Light,

Chlorophyll)

6O2+6CO2

6CO2+6O2→

(Light,

Chlorophyll)

C6H12O6+6H2O

A

53 34 K What are the products of photosynthesis? Water molecule Sugar Water and sugar Sugar and oxygen D

54 34 K What will be produced when carbohydrate is

combined with water during photosynthesis?

Hydrogen and

water

Carbon dioxide

and hydrogen

Sugar and oxygen Carbon monoxide

and water

C

55 34 K Which of the following is the correct equation of

photosynthesis?

C6H12O6+6O2→

6CO2+6H2O

6CO+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O

C6H12O6→

6CO+6H2

6CO2+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O2

D

56 34 K Which of the following equations of

photosynthesis is correct?

6CO2+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O2

C6H12O6→

6CO+6H2

C6H12O6+6O2→

6CO2+6H2O

6CO+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O

A

57 34 K Which of the following is the correct equation for

photosynthesis?

6CO2+6H2O→

C6H12O6+6O2

C6H12O6+6O2→

6CO2+6H2O

C6H12O6+6O2→

6CO2+6O2

6CO2+6H2O→

C6H12O6

A

58 34 K Which one of the following is a byproduct of

photosynthesis?

Glucose Water Oxygen Carbon dioxide C

59 34 A Which of the following is  the combination of raw

materials for photosynthesis?

Water and carbon

dioxide

Carbon dioxide

and oxygen

Oxygen and water Glucose and

oxygen

A

60 34 K Carbon dioxide + X →（light, Y) Sugar + Z

In the above equation, what do letters X, Y and Z

represent respectively?

 oxygen Y: water,

carbon dioxide

 water,

chlorophyll,

oxygen

 water, oxygen,

chlorophyll

 sugar,

chlorophyll,  water

B

6
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61 34 A From the summary equation for photosynthesis,

which of the numbers represent  letter X?

4 5 6 7 C

62 34 A As you get into a dense forest:- only the amount of

CO2 increases

the amount of O2

and CO2 increases

the amount of CO2

and O2 is balanced

the amount of O2

increases and the

amount of CO2

decreases

C

63 34 A If a green leaf is exposed to sunlight, as in the

following figure, what could X, Y and Z represent

respectively?

Oxygen, carbon

dioxide and

carbohydrate

Carbon dioxide

carbohydrate and

oxygen

Oxygen,

carbohydrate and

carbon dioxide

Oxygen,

carbohydrate,

oxygen and

oxygen

B

64 34 A X+6H2O→（Light,Y) → C6H12O6+6O2

In the above equation of photosynthesis, letters X

and Y respectively represent:

Carbon dioxide

and minerals

Carbon dioxide

and chlorophyll

Hydrogen and

minerals

Chlorophyll and

carbon dioxide

B

65 35 K The small openings which are found in the lower

epidermis of leaf for gaseous exchange are:

mesophyll lower epidermis upper epidermis stomata D

66 35 K Why do you use sodium bicarbonate in your

experiment for testing the formation of oxygen

during photosynthesis? It is because sodium

bicarbonate serves as a source of:

carbon dioxide oxygen energy water A

67 35 K Read the following information and  choose the

correct answer.

Statement:- Photosynthesis occurs in the

mesophyll tissue of leaves.

 Reason:- Chloroplasts are found in large numbers

in the mesophyll tissue.

The statement is

true but reason is

false

The reason is true

but statement is

false

The both

statement and

reason are true

The both

statement and

reason are false

C

7
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68 35 K Which of the following is a raw material for

photosynthesis?

Oxygen Carbon dioxide Chlorophyll Glucose B

69 35 K The rate of photosynthesis by plant leaves is

affected by the amount of：

carbon dioxide

produced by the

leaves

glucose produced

in the leaves

Oxygen taken

form the air

light that falls on

the leaves

D

70 35 K During photosynthesis carbon dioxide is used for: the formation of

glucose

the absorption of

light

producing oxygen releasing energy A

71 35 K Which of the following can be the raw material for

the process of photosynthesis?

Oxygen Carbon dioxide Sunlight Chlorophyll B

72 35 K Which of the internal structures of a leaf is

correctly matched with its function?

A B C D C

73 35 K Which of the following statements is correct about

photosynthesis?

Chlorophyll is

used to split water

into oxygen and

hydrogen

Light is used to

split water into

oxygen and

hydrogen

Light energy

converts CO2 into

sugar

Chlorophyll

converts CO2 into

sugar

B

74 35 K What does  number 1 represent in the following

picture of the plant?

Taking of CO2

from the

atmosphere

Release of O2 from

the leaf

Absorption of

water from the soil

Taking of light

from the sun

C

75 35 K What component of atmospheric air do plants

release during photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide Carbon monoxide Oxygen Nitrogen C

76 35 K Which part of a plant leaf serves as a place of

gaseous exchange?

Vascular bundle Mesophyll Epidermis stomata D

8
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77 35 K The source of energy for photosynthesis is minerals water light temperature C

78 35 K During photosynthesis, light energy is absorbed

by chlorophyll  to split_________.

D

79 35 K The structure of the leaf which contains large

number of chloroplasts is _______.

lower epidermis upper epidermis mesophyll stomata C

80 35 K What is the importance of light energy during

photosynthesis? It is used to split:-

 water molecule to

hydrogen and

oxygen

 carbon dioxide to

carbon and

oxygen

sugar into carbon

dioxide and water

sugar into carbon

and oxygen

A

81 35 K Which one of the following is the byproduct of

photosynthesis?

Oxygen Carbon Glucose Hydrogen A

82 35 K Which of the following is true about

photosynthesis?

Oxygen is

absorbed

Water is produced Glucose is formed Protein is

produced

C

83 35 K Which of the following is a raw material for

photosynthesis?

light chlorophyll glucose carbon dioxide D

84 35 K What is the importance of sunlight in the process

of photosynthesis? It splits:-

 CO2 to release O2 H2O to release O2 H2O to release H2  CO2 to release CO B

85 35 K Which event is "incorrect" during

photosynthesis process?

Carbon dioxide

and water combine

to form glucose

Glucose is

remaining on

leaves and used by

leaves

Starch in the

leaves is converted

to glucose

During

photosynthesis

sunlight is

absorbed

B

86 35 K Which one of the following does NOT happen in

photosynthesis?

Carbon dioxide

and water combine

to form starch

Glucose is

transported to

different part of

the plant

Glucose is

converted to starch

in leaves

Starch in the

leaves is converted

to glucose

A

9
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87 35 K Which one of the following occurs during

photosynthesis?

Glucose is

converted to starch

in the leaves

Starch is

converted to

glucose in the

leaves

Carbon dioxide

and  oxygen

combine to form

glucose

Carbon dioxide

and water combine

to form glucose

D

88 35 A Variegated leaves do not survive in the wild.

Why?

Because of excess

pigment

For the simple

reason of failure of

storing food

Because the non-

green part

competes with the

green part

Due inability to

carryout enough

photosynthesis

D

89 35 K Which one of the following is FALSE about

photosynthesis? It:

absorbs energy releases energy releases oxygen requires sunlight B

90 35 K Which of  the following is CORRECT about

photosynthesis?

Building up of

organic substances

and providing a

store of chemical

energy

Building down of

organic substances

to release energy

Building up of

inorganic

substances and

providing a store

of chemical energy

Breaking down of

inorganic

substances to

release energy

A

91 35 K During photosynthesis energy is: created destroyed taken in  given out C

92 35 K Which one of the following is the set of end

products of photosynthesis?

Oxygen and sugar Carbon dioxide

oxygen

Sunlight and

chlorophyll

Water and carbon

dioxide

A

93 35 K Which one of the following are the raw materials

in the process of photosynthesis?

Oxygen and

carbohydrate

Sugar and oxygen Water and carbon

dioxide

Water and sugar C

94 35 K The source of oxygen during photosynthesis

is_______.

atmosphere carbon dioxide sugar water D

95 35 K Which one of the following is converted into

chemical energy during photosynthesis?

Carbohydrate Chlorophyll Light Starch C

96 35 K Which one of the following is  a photosynthetic

product?

Carbon dioxide Protein Glucose Water C

97 35 K Which one of the following structures transports

water and nutrients in plants?

Upper epidermis Lower epidermis Vascular

epidermis

Cell membrane C

10
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98 35 K The reason for the absence of chloroplast in a root

cell is that root cells:-

do not need

chloroplast

have already

sufficient sugar

molecules

are dead cells of a

plant

are not exposed to

the sunlight

D

99 35 K Which one of the following events comes first in

the process of photosynthesis?

Splitting of H2O

into H2 and O2

Conversion of

starch into glucose

Absorption of CO2

from the

atmosphere

Storing of

insoluble sugar

C

100 35 K Which of the following statements is correct about

the  process of photosynthesis?

Light energy from

the sun splits

carbon dioxide

into carbon and

oxygen

Light energy from

the sun splits

water into

hydrogen and

oxygen

The glucose

formed in the leaf

temporarily stored

in the form of

glucose

Oxygen combines

with water to form

glucose

B

101 35 K What is the role of light energy in photosynthesis? Allow plant to

absorb water

Split water

molecule into

hydrogen and

oxygen

Decrease

photosynthesis

processes

Allow chlorophyll

to absorb air

B

102 35 K What do green plants do during photosynthesis? Make their own

food from

substance

Produce water

from soil

Lose oxygen from

atmosphere

Lose energy from

food

A

103 35 K What is the role of chlorophyll in photosynthesis? Reduce carbon

dioxide to sugar

Release energy

into air

Absorb energy

from sunlight

Absorb water from

soil

C

104 35 K When does  the splitting of H2O into H2 and O2

occur during  photosynthesis?

At dark time At day time At mid time Both dark and day

time

B

105 35 K The part of green leaf which is the most

photosynthetic area is:

Stomata Mesophyll Upper epidermis Lower epidermis B

106 35 K What is the function  of veins in leaves? Absorption of

light

Exchange of gas Transportation of

water and gases

Transportation of

water, minerals

and food

D

11
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107 35 K The function of light energy during photosynthesis

is

Splitting CO2 into

"C" and "O2"

Splitting H2O into

H2
 
and O2

Joining CO2 with

Oxygen

Formation of

starch from

hydrogen and CO2

B

108 35 K Which of the following are raw materials for

photosynthesis?

Water, CO2

glucose

Oxygen, CO2 and

glucose

Water and CO2 Glucose and water C

109 35 K What do structures "A" and "B" respectively

represent in the  diagram below?

Palisade and

spongy mesophyll

Upper and lower

epidermis

Mesophyll and

lower  epidermis

Upper epidermis

and mesophyll

D

110 35 A Why is the glucose produced during

photosynthesis is converted and stored in the form

of starch? This is because starch is:

starch is used as

food by plants

more efficient

form for food

storage

 soluble and

glucose is

insoluble

the main energy

source for animals

B

111 35 A What generates the energy that powers the

conversion of CO2 into glucose in the chloroplast?

Glucose Light Starch Water B

112 35 A A pair of bean shaped cells that surround the

stomata is

mesophyll cell epidermal cell guard cell lower epidermis C

113 35 A  Which statement is correct about the importance

of sunlight and chlorophyll?

Photosynthesis

can occur in the

absence of

sunlight

Sunlight is used to

release energy

from food

Chlorophyll is

used to absorb

light

Chlorophyll is

used to split water

molecule

C

12
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114 35 A What does X represent in the following table? Carbon dioxide Carbohydrate Carbon Chlorophyll B

115 35 A The following graph shows intensity of light on

the rate of photosynthesis. What do you conclude

from this graph?

The rate increases

as light intensity

decreases

The rate decreases

as light intensity

increases

The rate increases

as light intensity

increases

Light intensity

does not affect rate

of photosynthesis

C

116 35 A If Gemechu grows his crops where there is no

light energy, what would happen to his crops?

They:

Manufacture food Produce more

food

Do not

manufactured food

Produce a few

food

C

117 35 A What will happen if there is no photosynthesis? Only animals will

survive

Only green plants

will survive

All living

organisms will

survive

No life will exist D

118 35 A How does chlorophyll facilitate the process of

photosynthesis in green plants?

By capturing

water from soil

By absorbing

oxygen from air

By absorbing

moisture from

atmosphere

By capturing

energy from

sunlight

D

119 35 A What happens during the light reaction phase of

photosynthesis?

Water molecules

split to produce

oxygen

Carbon dioxide

and water combine

to make

chrolophyll

Glucose is broken

down to produce

energy

Glucose reacts

with oxygen to

produce CO2 and

H2O

A

120 36 K The occurrence of photosynthesis in green plants

can be confirmed by testing the leaf for _______.

fat glucose proteins  starch D

XCO2

H2
O O2

13
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121 36 A The following figure is an experimental set up to

show that oxygen produced during

photosynthesis. What will you observe if you

increase the light intensity?

The bubbles

decrease

The bubbles

increase

No change is

observed

The light destroys

the bubbles

B

122 36 A A student was asked to confirm the importance of

chlorophyll for photosynthesis. He collected

variegated leaf and conducted a starch test. What

would the student observe?

The variegated

part of the leaf

turns blue black

The green part of

the leaf turns blue

black

The green part of

the leaf turns

brown

The variegated

part of the leaf

remains colorless

B

123 36 A What is the importance of ethanol in testing leaves

for starch?

Kill the cell of the

leaf

Remove

chlorophyll from

the leaf

Make the leaf soft Remove starch

from the leaf

B

124 36 A A student carried out a starch test on variegated

leaf that contains both covered and uncovered

parts.

What is the result of this experiment?

The white

uncovered part

turns blue black

The white

uncovered part

turns blue black

The green covered

part turns blue

black

The green

uncovered part

turns blue black

D

125 36 A Tola conducted an experiment on bean plant. He

kept growing bean plants in 2 pots for about 2

weeks. And he kept one pot in completely dark

area and left the other pot exposed to sunlight for

about a week again. Which of the following could

not be confirmed by his experiment?

Chlorophyll is

necessary for

photosynthesis

Sunlight is

necessary for

photosynthesis

Oxygen is

necessary for

photosynthesis

Water is necessary

for photosynthesis

B

126 36 A If a certain plant is grown in a garden with its leaf

partly covered with aluminium foil, what will

happen to it after three days?

 covered part will

synthesize food

the covered part

will die

 both covered and

uncovered parts

will synthesize

food

 uncovered part of

leaf will

synthesize food

D

14
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127 36 A The purpose of the experimental set up shown in

the diagram below is to confirm:

if chlorophyll is

needed for

photosynthesis

 light is needed for

photosynthesis

oxygen is

produced in

photosynthesis

carbon dioxide is

produced in

photosynthesis

C

128 36 A Hana wanted to check the presence of starch in a

green leaf. Therefore, she started her work as

follows:

1. Obtained variegated leaves from plants of

school

2. Place the variegated leaves in boiled water

What is the next step to proceed with her

experiment?

Add drops of

iodine solution

Transfer the leaves

into ethanol

Wash the leaves in

cold water

Wash the leaves in

iodine solution

B

129 36 K In the following experimental set up, what is the

use of sodium bicarbonate?

To supply oxygen

for the plant

To absorb oxygen

from the water

To supply carbon

dioxide for the

plant

To supply both

oxygen and

carbon dioxide for

the plant

C

130 36 A A student took a variegated leaf and covered some

part of it with black paper and left it in the sun.

After two days she tested the leaf for starch. The

white part of the leaf and the covered parts did not

turn blue black after the addition of iodine

solution. What can she conclude from this

experiment?

Starch is present

in the white part of

the leaf

Only chlorophyll

is important for

photosynthesis

Only light is

important for

photosynthesis

Sunlight and

chlorophyll are

important for

photosynthesis

D
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131 36 A A student took a variegated leaf and covered some

part of it with opaque material and left it in the

sun. After two days she tested the leaf for starch.

The white part of the leaf and the covered parts

showed negative result (did not turn blue black

after addition) of iodine solution. What can she

conclude from the experiment?

Starch is present

in the white

covered part of the

leaf

Only chlorophyll

is important for

photosynthesis

Only light is

important for

photosynthesis

Booth chlorophyll

and sunlight are

important for

photosynthesis

D

132 36 A A student prepared four samples of similar plants

to investigate factors affecting photosynthesis. He

changed the conditions of sample as presented in

the table below. Which sample shows positive test

for starch?

Sample A Sample B Sample C Sample D B

133 36 A The diagram is a variegated leaf partly covered

with black paper. The black paper covers parts of

both white and green portion of the leaf. The leaf

is then placed in the sun for 24 hours and is tested

for starch. What would be the result of the test?

Only the green

part which is not

covered becomes

blue black

Both the green and

white part which

is not covered

become blue black

Only the green

part which is

covered becomes

blue black

Only the white

part which is

covered become

blue black

A

134 36 A What will happen if a plant is kept in a complete

dark area for more than two days?

Light energy is

used to generate

energy

Starch is easily

converted to

glucose

Photosynthesis

takes place easily

Starch can be

formed by leaf

cells

D

135 36 A Which material is required in testing for the

formation of oxygen during photosynthesis using

pondweed?

Ethanol Iodine solution Sodium

bicarbonate

Salt solution C
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136 36 A The diagram below shows a set up for  testing the

formation of a gas during photosynthesis. What is

the gas represented by the letter "X"?

CO2 O2 N2 Cl2 B

137 36 A Based on the figure below, if the starch test is

positive for only in uncovered green part of a leaf,

we can conclude that photosynthesis takes place

in___________.

all part of the leaf covered part of the

leaf

all uncovered part

of the leaf

uncovered green

part of the leaf

D

138 36 A Ali took a leaf and covered a part of it and put it

outside in sunlight. Later he boiled it and put it in

ethanol. Finally he added iodine solution. The

uncovered part turned blue black. What do you

conclude from this experiment?

Light is required

for photosynthesis

Water is required

for photosynthesis

Starch is produced

in absence of light

Carbon dioxide is

required for

photosynthesis

A

139 36 A If you conduct a starch test on a variegated leaf,

what result would you expect?

The white part

turns brown and

the green  turns

blue black

The green part

turns brown and

the white turns

blue black

The white part

turns green and

the green turns

white

The green part

remains green and

the white remains

white

A

140 36 A Bekele collected two leaves of same species of

plant, one growing in the sun for a week (pot A)

and the other in dark room for the same duration

(pot B). He then tested both for starch. What

would happen to the leaves?

The leaf from pot

A changed to blue

black

The leaf from pot

B changed to blue

black

The leaves from

both pots changed

to blue black

The leaves from

both pots

remained green in

color

A

141 36 A What is the first step in testing leaves for starch? Boil the leaf in hot

water

Put the leaf in a

beaker containing

ethanol

Cut the leaf and

wash it with

ethanol

Add iodine

solution directly

on the boiled leaf

A

X
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142 36 A Ayelech grew two beans plants. She kept one in

complete darkness and the other in sunlight. After

a week she conducted a starch test on the leaves of

the two plants using iodine solution. What will be

the result of her experiment?

The one exposed

to sunlight is not

changed to blue

black

The one in a

complete darkness

is changed to blue

black

Both  exposed and

not exposed to

sunlight are

changed to blue

black

The one exposed

to sunlight is

changed to blue

black

D

143 36 A If you carry out an experiment to test starch on

leaf, what result would you get?

Brown color

change on the

green part of the

plant

Negative result of

starch test on the

green part of leaf

Blue black color

change on the

green part of the

plant

Whole plant leaf

part have remain

as color of iodine

solution

C

144 36 A If you test a variegated leaf for starch, which part

do you think will change into blue black?

Red Green Yellow White B

145 36 A A student tested a variegated leaf and she found

the green part was changed to blue black while the

white part did not. The reason is that there is:

chlorophyll in the

white part

chlorophyll in the

green part

 chlorophyll in

both parts

 starch in the white

part of a leaf

B

146 36 A Student X took two leaves, one from a plant in

completely dark room and the other from light

exposed plant. Using iodine solution, he tested

and found out that the color of the leaf taken from

light exposed plant was changed into blue black

but the sample from dark room was not changed in

color. How can he explain about the result

observed?

Chlorophyll is

important for

photosynthesis

Light is important

for photosynthesis

Water is important

for photosynthesis

Carbon dioxide is

important for

photosynthesis

B

147 36 A Why we carry out starch test on the leaves of a

variegated plant is to demonstrate that:

light is needed for

photosynthesis

water is used for

photosynthesis

carbon dioxide is

needed for

photosynthesis

chlorophyll is

necessary for

photosynthesis

D

148 36 A Alemu uprooted a bean plant and placed it in a

beaker containing a dye and left it for 5 hours in

sunlight. When he observed after certain hours the

dye moved upward through the stem. What can be

concluded from this experiment?

Loss of water

through the leaves

Movement of

water through the

stem

Movement of

carbon dioxide

through the leaves

Movement of

oxygen through

the stem

B
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149 36 A Azeb placed a weed in a beaker containing water

and sodium bicarbonate and covered the weed

with inverted funnel. Next she placed a test tube

filled with water by inverting the mouth. Then she

placed it under maximum sunlight. After a few

hours she observed bubbles displace the water.

What can be concluded from this experiment?

The production of

food during

photosynthesis

The production of

oxygen during

photosynthesis

The importance of

carbon dioxide for

photosynthesis

The importance of

water during

photosynthesis

B

150 36 A If you test unknown products of plants during

photosynthesis by iodine solution, the unknown

product is changed to blue-black color, What can

you conclude from this experiment about the

unknown product?

The unknown

product is starch

The unknown

product is oxygen

The unknown

product is mineral

The unknown

product is water

A

151 36 A Alemitu took a variegated part of leaf and carried

out a starch test. Only the green part of the leaf

changed to blue-black color when tested with

iodine solution. This is because：

the green part

contains starch

starch is found on

other parts of the

leaf

oxygen is found

on other parts of

leaf

carbon dioxide is

found on other

parts of leaf

A

152 36 A Which one of the following is NOT the right thing

to do in a starch test?

Adding a few

drops of iodine

solution to the leaf

Placing the leaf in

cold water for a

few minutes

 Transferring the

leaf into ethanol

and heating it on a

water

 Washing the leaf

in cold water

B

153 36 A Why is sunlight needed during photosynthesis? To breakdown

water into H2 and

O2

To breakdown

CO2 into C and O2

To convert starch

into glucose

To narrow the

stomata

A

154 36 A Suppose a student  put a variegated leaf in boiling

water for five minutes. Then he transfered it into

ethanol and heat it in water bath for few minutes.

He washed it in cold water and added iodine

solution to it. The green part of the leaf was turned

into blue-black color. What do you conclude from

this experiment?

Chlorophyll is

necessary for

photosynthesis

Fat is produced

during

photosynthesis

Vitamin is

produced during

photosynthesis

Protein is

produced during

photosynthesis

A

155 36 A During starch test, why is the leaf  transferred into

a boiling alcohol?

To wash away the

glucose in the leaf

To make the leaf

soft

To wash away the

chlorophyll

To keep the color

of the leaf green

C
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156 36 A Which one of the following gases is formed by the

experiment conducted using the set up below?

Carbon dioxide Oxygen Nitrogen Hydrogen B

157 37 K Which of the following activity is not included

among the care for seedling?

Watering Cutting Providing shade Removing weeds B

158 37 A The following are steps for tree growing but not in

the right order.

1. Obtain seeds of trees

2. Distribute your seeds into the small holes

3. Fill the pot with soil & moisture it

4. Place your pots in a bright site

What is the right order of the steps?

3→ 1→ 4→ 2 1→3→2→4 2→4→1→3 4→1→3→2 B

159 37 A Almaz wants to grow trees in her compound. First

she selects the type of the tree to grow.  Then she

chooses the site of tree planting. What should be

her next work?

Keeping the

seedlings in shade

Distributing the

seeds into the hole

Obtaining seeds of

trees

Watching the

seedlings from

pests

C

160 38 K The removal of forest cover from a given area of

land for different activities is

reforestation deforestation cultivation conservation B

161 38 K Which of the following is NOT the cause for

reduction of forest cover in Ethiopia?

Clearing of land

for agriculture

Cutting trees for

fuel

Cutting trees for

timber

Rehabilitation of

eroded land

D

162 38 K Among the steps of tree growing, which comes

first?

Filling the pot

with soil and

moisten

Obtaining seeds of

indigenous tree

Distributing the

seeds into the

small holes in soil

Placing your

pots/bags in a

warm area

B
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163 38 K Which one of the following is the right sequence

in  the process of planting seeds?

Prepare seed bed

or pot of soil→

provide conditions

suitable for growth

→ provide water

and nutrients →

protect against

pests

protect against

pests →provide

water and

nutrients→

provide conditions

suitable for growth

→prepare seed

bed or pot of soil

Prepare seed bed

or pot of soil→

protect against

pests →provide

water and

nutrients →

provide conditions

suitable for growth

 provide

conditions suitable

for growth→

protect against

pests →provide

water and

nutrients→prepare

seed bed or pot of

soil

A

164 38 K Which of the following is the last step in a tree

growing project?

Obtaining seeds of

tree

Identifying the

purpose

Giving care to

seedlings

Transferring the

seedlings

D

165 38 K The emergence of shoot and root from the seed is:- deforestation germination pollination reforestation B

166 38 A Which of the following sequences is correct in the

steps of growing trees?

Identifying the

purpose →

Selecting the type

→Choosing the

site→Producing

seedlings

Selecting the type

→Choosing site

→Identifying the

purpose →

Producing the

seedlings

Identifying the

purpose →

Producing

seedlings →

Selecting the type

→Choosing the

site

Selecting the type

→Producing the

seedlings →

Choosing the site

→Identifying the

purpose

A

167 38 A Which one of the following is NOT included

among the care of seedlings?

Providing shades Providing water Watch out for

pests

Obtaining seeds D

168 38 A The followings are steps used to transfer a

seedling to its permanent site (but are not in the

right sequence).

1. Prepare a hole as deep as the root ball

2. Water the tree thoroughly

3. Mix the soil in the pot with the excess soil

4. Place the  tree in the hole and fill the space with

soil.

Which of the following shows the correct

sequence of the steps?

1→2→3→4 1→4→3→2 1→3→4→2 1→3→2→4 C
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169 38 A Following is a list of steps of growing trees. But

the list is not in the right sequence.

1. select well adapted trees to your locality

2. decide the number of trees

3. specify the site where you are going to  plant

them

4. specify why you are planning to grow trees

5. fix the time as you are going to do it.

Which one is the correct sequence of growing

trees?

1→ 2→ 3→4→ 5 4→3→2→1→5 4→1→3→2→5 2→3→1→4→5 C

170 38 A Identifying the purpose of tree planting, selecting

the type of tree to be planted and choosing the site

of tree planting are steps in growing trees. What is

the next step of tree planting?

Distributing the

seeds into small

holes made in the

soil

Keeping the soil

moistened all he

time

Obtaining seeds of

trees

Putting the plastic

bags in a shade

C

171 38 A The process of reducing the number of seedlings

in order to improve the growth of those remaining

is ______.

Thinning Sprouting Germination Reforestation A

172 40 K Which of the following is NOT true about

indigenous trees? They  serve as a source of :

medicine fodder soil erosion building material C

173 40 K All of the following  are indigenous plants of

Ethiopia except:

sholla zigba girar Bahirzaf

(Eucalyptus)

D

174 40 K Which one of the following is an exotic tree to our

country?

Wanza Kosso Bahr zaf Sholla C

175 40 K Which of the following plant is indigenous to

Ethiopia?

Eucalyptus Pine Zigba Prosopis C

176 40 A Indigenous plant which is traditionally used to

cure infection of tapeworm in Ethiopia is known

as:

grar kosso sholla wanza B

177 40 A  Which statement is NOT correct about the

importance of indigenous plants? They are used

to:

remove CO2 from

the atmosphere

add more CO2 to

the atmosphere

Make building

materials

Increase water

availability

B
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178 40 A Suppose you are planning to grow trees in your

locality. Which type of tree should you choose to

grow and why?

Exotic trees

because they are

big in size

Indigenous trees

because they are

more adapted to

the climate

Indigenous tree

because they are

strong in nature

Exotic trees

because they are

economical than

indigenous ones

B

179 40 A Why are "koso" and "sholla" considered as

indigenous trees to Ethiopia? Because

they are found

only in Ethiopia

they are big trees

in Ethiopia

they are growing

in Ethiopia

they are sources of

tourist attraction in

Ethiopia

C

180 40 A Growing indigenous trees is more advantageous

than  the exotic trees. This is because

indigenous trees

are taller than

exotic trees

exotic trees are

less economical

than indigenous

trees

indigenous trees

are more adapted

to the climate of a

given region

exotic trees are

weak in nature

C
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1 41 K Which of the following is NOT the importance of

raising farm animals by farmers in Ethiopia?

Crop farming Source of food Source of income Attracting tourists D

2 41 K Why should we care for farm animals? Because

they are used to:

attract tourists provide food kill harmful

animals

control some

diseases

B

3 41 K Why do farmers keep farm animals? Source of food Medicines Hunting Tourism A

4 41 K Which of the following is the reason why farm

animals are kept?

source of food help humans in

work

used for recreation all of the above D

5 41 K Which one of the following animal is useful in

desert environment?

Donkey Horse Mule Camel D

6 41 K Which one of the following is not a farm animal? Camel Donkey Hen Rat D

7 41 K Which of the following is the common use of

cattle and camel?

crop farming skin hides meat transport milk product D

8 41 K What is the common name for domesticated birds? Dove Eagle Ostrich Poultry D

9 41 K Which of he following is NOT the reason for

keeping farm animals by farmers?

Thrashing crop Transporting yield Spraying

insecticide

Crop farming C

10 41 A Why keeping chicken in house is important?

Because:

they will be

exposed to sun

and rain

they will be

exposed to other

animals

they will be

exposed to spread

of diseases

they will be

protected from

eating bad food

and drinking dirty

water

D

11 41 A Why farmers in Ethiopia keep farm animals? Farm

animals are:

an essential

support for

keeping soil

erosion

direct source of

food for human

being

protect green

plants from

damage

resistant to

infectious disease

B
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12 41 A Why farm animals are an essential supports for

crop farming? It is because they are used for:

keeping as money producing wastes reducing animals Plowing field D

13 41 A Which group of animals give us milk and milk

products?

cow and horse goat and donkey camel and mule cow and camel D

14 41 A The flow chart below shows the use of farm

animals. Which farm animal is represented by (2)?

Camel Horse Donkey Goat A

15 42 K Which of the following products of farm animals

is used for making drinking cup?

Skin Hair Fur Horn D

16 42 K Which combination of farm animal products and

their use is miss-matched?

 Skin- baby

carriage

Fur - musical

string

Dunk - house

pasting

Horn - drinking

cup

B

17 42 K Which of the following farm animal is correctly

matched with its uses?

Camel - wool, fuel Donkey - meat,

milk

Mule - meat, milk Poultry - egg, meat D

18 42 K To which of the following farm animal do poultry

products belong?

Camel Goat Hen Horse C

19 42 K Which of the following farm animal's product and

its uses are correctly matched?

Fur - food Dung - blanket Hair - insect

prevention

skin - fuel C

20 42 K Which one of the following is NOT a product of

farm animals?

Manure Fur Skin Cud D

21 42 K Which of the following paired animals are used as

draught animals?

horse, ox sheep, donkey mule, goat cow, dog A

22 42 K Which of the following farm animals serves as a

source of wool?

cow horse mule sheep D
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23 42 K Which of the following animals has the longest

pregnancy period?

camel cow goat horse A

24 42 K Which of the following animals is used for

ploughing in Ethiopia?

Cat Goat Ox Sheep C

25 42 K Which of the following groups of farm animals is

used for transportation?

Donkey, Cattle,

Poultry

Camel, Horse,

Poultry

Mule, Horse,

Camel

Poultry, Mule,

Cattle

C

26 42 K Which farm animal is used for production of milk,

for its meat and for transportation in Ethiopia?

Sheep Chicken Donkeys Camel D

27 42 A The following express the types of animals,

products and their uses. Which one of the

following combinations is WRONGLY matched?

Horse→horn→

drinking cup

Sheep→skin→

wallet

chiken→feather→

cushions

cow→dung→fuel A

28 42 A Based on the above information, which of the

following animals are represented by "X" and "Y"

respectively?

Poultry and sheep Camel and mule Poultry and camel Sheep and donkey C

29 42 A Based on the following information, choose the

correct term that replace the given letter X and Y

respectively?

Protein,

carbohydrate

Egg, cheese Egg, dairy Chicken, cow C

30 43 K Which of the following is true about the ruminant

stomach and the human stomach based on the

given comparisons?

A
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31 43 K What are the four parts of ruminant stomach? Rumen, reticulum,

omasum, and

abomasum

Rumen,

esophagus,

omasum, and

abomasum

Mouth, reticulum,

omasum and

rumen

Esophagus,

rumen, reticulum

and mouth

A

32 43 K Unlike human stomach, in which of the following

chamber of ruminant stomach is water

reabsorbed?

Rumen Omasum Reticulum Abomasum B

33 43 K How many chambers does a ruminant stomach

has?

1 2 3 4 D

34 43 K Which of the following chambers of the ruminant

stomach is correctly matched with its function?

Protein digestion -

omasum

Re-absorption of

water - abomasum

Breakdown of

cellulose - rumen

Regurgitation of

food - reticulum

C

35 43 K Which of the following statement does NOT

describe about ruminant animal? They:

considered as

monogastric

chamber

have multiple

stomach chamber

regurgitate food adapted only for

plant based food

A

36 43 K What is the name of the first chamber of ruminant

animals?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen D

37 43 K Which one of the following is the correct step of

digestion in ruminant animals?

Reticulum→

Rumen→Omasum

→Abomasum

Abomasum→

Rumen→

Reticulum→

Omasum

Abomasum→

Omasum→Rumen

→Reticulum

Rumen→

Reticulum→

Omasum→

Abomasum

D

38 43 K Which of the following chambers of ruminant

stomach matches with its function?

Abomasum -

reabsorbs water

Omasum -

digestion of

protein

Reticulum -

become cud

Rumen - chewing

grass

C

39 43 K Which of the following chambers of stomach is

responsible to breakdown cellulose?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen D

40 43 K The first chamber of ruminant stomach is known

as:

abomasum omasum reticulum rumen D

41 43 K Which of the following animals is a ruminant? Dog Donkey Goat Horse C
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42 43 K What is the difference between human stomach

and ruminant stomach? Human stomach:

has one chamber

but ruminants

have four

chambers

digests cellulose

but  ruminant

stomach cannot

digests protein but

ruminant stomach

cannot

digests

carbohydrates but

ruminant stomach

cannot

A

43 43 K Which chamber of the ruminant stomach is similar

with the human stomach?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen A

44 43 K Where does reabsorption of water in ruminant

stomach take place?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen B

45 43 K In which chamber of ruminant stomach does the

food become cud?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen C

46 43 K What is the last (4th) chamber of stomach of

ruminant animals?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen A

47 43 K In which chamber of the ruminant stomach does

protein digestion occur?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen A

48 43 K Which of the following animals is non-ruminant? Buffalo Horse Goat Sheep B

49 43 K Which of the following animals is a ruminant? camel donkey goat mule C

50 43 K Which of the following animals is an omnivore? Dog Horse Lion Pig D

51 43 K Which chamber of the ruminant stomach digests

proteins?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen A

52 43 K In which parts of a ruminant stomach does chewed

food become a cud?

Rumen Omasum Reticulum Abomasum C

53 43 K Which one of the following is a ruminant animal? Camel Buffalo Donkeys Horse B
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54 43 K What is the difference between ruminant and non

ruminant animals?

Ruminant animals

have one chamber

stomach

Non ruminant

animals have the

"rumen"

Ruminant animals

re-chew what has

been swallowed.

Non ruminant

animals re-chew

semi digested cud.

C

55 43 A The following figure is a ruminant stomach which

comprises of four chambers represented by

numbers as follows. Then which of the following

alternatives represent ABOMASUM,  RUMEN

RETICULUM, OMASUM respectively?

     1, 3, 2, 4   4, 3, 2, 1 3, 1, 4, 2 4, 2, 3, 1 C

56 43 A Why do we say that the abomasum of ruminant

stomach is similar in function to the human

stomach? This is because it:

ferments cellulose

aerobically

absorbs the water

in the food

digests the protein

in the food

breaks down the

grass into smaller

pieces

C

57 43 A A pig eats both plants and flesh.  Which of the

following statements is correct about its stomach?

It has ruminant

stomach

It has 4 chambers The structure of its

stomach resembles

that of a sheep

The structure of its

stomach resembles

that of human

D

58 43 A Cattle are herbivores and therefore their diet is

very different from humans. Which of the

followings is correct about cattle?

It cannot digest

cellulose

It has 4 chamber

stomach

It can be sick due

to feeding on plant

Its complete

digestion is done

in a single

chambered

stomach

B

59 43 A Based on the following information choose the

missed term about the stomach of ruminant

animals of X and Y respectively?

Reticulum, Rumen Abomasum,

Rumen

Rumen,

Abomasum

Reticulum,

Abomasum

C

60 43 A How do you differentiate omasum from

reticulum?

Omasum has a

honey comb like

lining

Omasum is folded

like a book

Reticulum is

folded like a book

Both omasum and

reticulum have

honey comb like

lining.

B

Part  of  st omach Funct ion

X Break down cel l u lose

Omasum Reabsorb wat er

Y Digest  prot ein

6
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61 43 A Based on the following diagram, which of the

following is correct?

Reticulum is

found in fig B but

not in fig A

Four chambered

stomach is a

character of fig B

Both figure has

esophangouse

Fig A is human

stomach but fig B

is Ruminant

stomach

C

62 44 K What is the correct order of chambers of

ruminants?

Abomasum,

omasum, rumen

and reticulum

Omasum,

abomasum, rumen

and reticulum

Rumen, omasum,

abomasum and

reticulum

Rumen, reticulum,

omasum and

abomasum

D

63 44 K In which chamber of the ruminant stomach, is

cellulose chemically digested?

Abomasum Omasum Reticulum Rumen D

64 44 K What is the function of symbiotic bacteria in the

ruminant stomach?

Absorption of

cellulose

Chemical

digestion of

cellulose

Decomposition of

protein

Oxidation of

cellulose

B

65 44 K Which of the following is the correct route taken

by the food in ruminant animals?

Mouth Rumen,

reticulum, mouth,

omasum,

abomasum,

intestine

Mouth, reticulum,

rumen,   omasum,

abomasum,

intestine

Mouth, rumen,

reticulum, mouth,

abomasum,

omasum, intestine

Mouth, rumen,

reticulum,

abomasum,

omasum, intestine

A

66 44 K Why do farm animals regurgitate? Because they: eat very soft and

cooked food

have nothing else

to do after eating

have to break

down plant matter

and stimulate

digestion

need to kill

bacteria in the

food

C

67 44 K At which chamber do the ruminant stomachs

digest protein in foods?

Rumen Abomasum Reticulum Omasum B
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68 44 A When ruminants are grazing they tend to swallow

their food quickly. When the animal is resting

after grazing it regurgitates. What is the purpose of

regurgitation?

Absorption of

nutrients

Vomiting the

undigested

particles

Crushing and

reducing the size

of food particles

Digesting food in

the mouth

chemically

C

69 44 A What does "X" represent in the process of

digestion in ruminants?

Food enter the mouth → Passes to rumen→X→

Passes to omasum

Storage Digestion of

cellulose

Regurgitation Absorption C

70 44 A Why do ruminants regurgitate the cud?  Because

this helps them to:

further break

down and

stimulate digestion

prepare new space

for the coming

food

stimulate the

secretion of the

enzyme

solidify the food

again

A

71 45 K Which of the following major steps should a

farmer follow while making silage from crops?

collecting crops→

chopping crops→

compacting crops

→ sealing crops

collecting crops→

compacting crops

→ chopping crops

→ sealing crops

collecting crops→

sealing crops →

chopping crops→

compacting crops

collecting crops→

chopping crops→

sealing crops→

compacting crops

A

72 45 K Plant material mainly made from plant leaves and

teem and eaten by grazing livestock is:

forage hay pasture silage A

73 45 K The fermented and high moisture fodder that can

be fed to ruminants is

hay silage pasture silo B

74 45 K Which of the following conditions is NOT an

indication of high quality hay?

Absence of mud

or dust on the hay

Correct balance of

necessary nutrients

Green or yellow

color and good

smell

Presence of high

moisture

D

75 45 K Which of the following animal foods can be made

in dry (sunny) season?

Forage Fodder Hay Silage C

76 45 K Hay is NOT an important food for : cow poultry goat sheep B

77 45 K How are fodder trees  grown? in dense in rows of 10m

apart

in rows of 4m

apart

at random C

8
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78 45 K Which of the following statements is correct about

hay and silage preparation?

It  is not used in

dry season

Its preparation

requires fully

matured grasses

Its preparation

requires  moist

grasses

Removing oxygen

is a key part of

making silage

D

79 45 K Hay and silage are conserved and preserved to: Avoid problems of

fodder in dry

season

monitor food

hygiene and

sanitation

Identify the

regurgitate form

animals

require for

forming animals

used for sale

A

80 45 K Why do we see compacted materials with soil

when we prepare silage?

To

form moulds in

silage

ferment silage protect silage from

rain

turn silage green C

81 45 K Which of the following animal feeds is fermented

high-moisture fodder?

forge hay pasture silage D

82 45 K Which one is the correct method in preparing and

storing hay?

cutting the grass

and drying in the

house

making hay during

the rainy season

storing when hay

is half dried

preparing hay

from young grass

D

83 45 A How does the preparation of silage differ from  the

preparation of hay?

During hay

preparation, grass

is dried by sun.

But silage should

be protected from

sun

Silage needs to dry

completely while

hay is half dried

Silage is just grass

dried and stalked

but hay is

fermented

Silage has to be

made in air

abundant place but

hay needs to be

sealed in air tight

plastic

A

84 45 A What should a farmer do to survive his cattle

during long dry season when there is scarcity of

grasses for grazing? He should:

prepare sufficient

hay for his cattle

wait for the next

rainy season

sell them out and

buy again when

abundant food is

available

hand over to his

nearby friend

A

85 45 A One of the following processes cannot be applied

during the preparation and storage of food for

farm animals.

Chopping and

compacting

Sealing with soil Leaving the silage

to ferment

Decomposing D
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86 45 A  Which one is the correct sequence? This question is based on  information given below

about preparing silage.

1. Leaving it to ferment

2. Sealing it with soil

3. Chopping and compacting the leaves

4. Covering with water proof covering

4→2→3→1 2→1→3→4 4→3→2→1 3→2→4→1 D

87 45 A Why do farmers chop and compact out green

vegetation for preparing silage? They do this to:

exclude air remove water prevent

fermentation

kill

microorganisms

A

88 45 A Based on the following information, which one is

the correct sequence of silage preparation?

1. Leave the silage to ferment

2. Silage free from mould

3. Sealing the compacted materials

4. Chopping and compacting crops

5. Well prepared silage

1→3→2→4→5 4→3→1→5→2 5→2→3→4→1 1→2→3→4→5 B

89 45 A If a modern Ethiopian farmer plants fodder trees

around his farm,  he gets the following benefits

except:

Feed for his

animals

Wood and timber

for shelter

natural fertilizer edible fruits D

90 45 A What is the importance of making hay?  To: make it in the

rainy season when

there is enough

grass

make and store in

the rainy season to

keep it for later

use

use it when there

is no enough

grazing

use it when there

is enough grazing

C

91 45 A Why farmers make silage for use in the dry

season? It is to:

dry the cut

material

store for longer

period without

change

increase leaf to

stem ratio of

grasses

make it easily

digestible

A

92 46 K What do you call an area where horses are kept? Barn Paddock Pen Stable D

93 46 K Which one of the followings do all farm animals

NOT require?

Housing Water Food Cloth D
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94 46 K Which of the following can be used to shelter farm

animals?

Pasture Meadow River Paddock D

95 46 K Which of the following methods is  animal farm

sheltering?

browse barn pregnancy poultry B

96 46 A When sheltering farm animals one should consider

all of the following EXCEPT:

protecting them

extreme heat and

cold

making sure that

they are free of

external parasites

cleanness of  their

shelter

living together

with the animals

in one room

D

97 46 A Why it is necessary to keep chicken in a house?

Because it:

allows chicken

eating bad food

permits the spread

of disease

protects from other

animals

makes difficult

collecting eggs

C

98 47 K Which of he following animals and its duration of

pregnancy are correctly paired?

Sheep →　6month One humped

camel →13month

Cow →11month horse →　8months A

99 47 K How long is the pregnancy period of horse? 150 days 280 days 336 days 406 days C

100 47 K Which of the following animals has a 150 days of

pregnancy?

Camel Cow Horse Sheep D

101 47 K In which of the following alternatives is the

animal and its pregnancy period correctly

matched?

Cow, 280 days Donkey, 406 days Goat, 266 days Horse, 148 days A

102 47 K Which of he following farm animals shows the

longest period of pregnancy?

Camel Cow Horse Sheep A

103 47 K Among the following farm animal one has the

longest pregnancy period?

Camel Cow Horse Sheep A

104 47 K Which one of the following farm  animals has

pregnancy for a period of 280 days?

Cow Goat Horse Sheep A

105 47 K What is the length of pregnancy period for a

horse?

150 days 280 days 336 days 390 days C
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106 47 K Which one of the following animals has the

longest period of pregnancy?

Camel Cow Goat Horse A

107 47 K Which of the following farm animals has 13

months of pregnancy period?

Camel Cow Elephant Horse A

108 47 K Which of the following paired animals have the

same pregnancy period?

Cow and donkey Goat and sheep Camel and horse Sheep and cow B

109 47 K From the following animals which one takes long

time embryo prows in the womb?

camel cattle horse sheep A

110 47 K The table below shows type of farm animals and

length of their pregnancy period. Which types of

animal is correctly paired with its length of

pregnancy?

1 3 4 2 B

111 47 K A farm animal with 336 days of pregnancy period

is:

goat horse cow Sheep B

112 47 A Which of the following is correct about the

pregnancy period of some farm animals?

Camel (One

humped) 406 days

Horse →　336

days

Cow → 150 days Sheep → 280 days B

113 47 A What is the gestation/pregnancy period of cow? 151 days 266 days 280 days 406 days C

114 47 A The following table shows the pregnancy period

of some farm animals and other common animals.

Find a rule and guess which of the following is

appropriate for "X".

200 15 350 63 D

No. Type of  f arm animal Leng t h of  pregnancy

1 Goat 3 3 6  days 

2 Sheep 3 9 0  days

3 Cow 2 8 0  days

4 Camel 1 5 0  days

A nim al Pregnancy period (day)

Sheep 1 5 0

R at 2 1

Elephant 5 1 0

Cow 2 8 0

Cat X

12
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115 47 A The table shows animals and their pregnancy

periods.

Which letter indicates the length of pregnancy of a

cow?

W X Y Z C

116 47 A The following animals have different  length of

pregnancy periods: Cow-280days Sheep-150days

Camel-406days

What can you conclude about the variation in the

length of pregnancy? Length of pregnancy is:

dependent on size independent on

size

dependent on

where the

organism lives

dependent on what

the organism feeds

A

117 47 A Which the following animals would give birth

first if all  became pregnant at the same time?

Goat camel horse cow A

118 48 K Which of the following is a special care given to

newborn calf? Freedom to

take all the milk it

needs from its

mother the first

two months

be kept with its

parents without

separation

eat more grasses

from 3 weeks of

its age

take all the milk it

needs from its

mother for the 3

months

A

119 48 K Which of the following is true about young farm

animals?

Young farm

animals can eat

any thing they get

The calf should be

allowed to take all

the milk for the

first two weeks

The stomach of

the calf needs time

to develop fully

and become able

to digest plants

They can easily

survive even if the

mother dies

C

120 48 K Which of the following is easily digestible by the

stomach of newborn calf?

Grass Yeast Milk Water C

121 48 K Lambs and young camels can be weaned from

mother's milk by:

3 weeks of age 3months of age 4 weeks of age 4 months of age D

122 48 K Calves will begin to eat a little grass by: 2 months of age 2 weeks of age 3 weeks of age 3 months of age C

Animals Leng t h of  pregnancy

W 2 5 0  days

X 3 3 6  days

Y 2 8 0  days

Z 2 5 0  days
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123 48 K Why should calves be allowed to take all the milk

they need from their mothers for the first two

months of their life?

Their stomach is

not fully

developed to

digest plants

They can ruminate

during the first

two months

Food borne

diseases can be

prevented at this

age only

Their mothers

produce only 6

litters of milk

daily

A

124 48 K In a poultry house, what is the function of perches

for the chicken? They:

are used for

nesting

serve as run are used to roost

on at night

serve as water

troughs

C

125 48 K Calf will begin to eat a little grass from its age: 1 2 3 4 C

126 48 K How long should young calves be allowed to get

milk from their mother?

10 days 2 months 1 year 2 years B

127 48 A How does a two-month-old calf feed? It : drinks 2 to 4 litters

of milk daily

takes all the milk

needed from his

mother

begins to digest

plants

is given more solid

food

B

128 48 A Which of the following is correct about a newborn

calf? It:

is completely

dependent on

mother

does not need

mother for food

can't completely

develop in the

absence of mother

will not need a

foster mother even

mother dies

C

129 48 A Why do people keep chicken in house? This is to

protect them from

eating bad food or

drinking dirty

water

laying less eggs

than usual

drinking much

water that hide

their growth

laying more eggs

than usual

A

130 48 A Why should a calf  take all the milk it needs from

its mother for the first 2 months of its life? This is

because its stomach needs time to:

secrete enzymes develop to digest

food

divide into

chambers

drink water B

131 49 K Which one of the following is the sign and

symptom of sick farm animals?

becomes energetic increases appetite lack of strength shows its usual

behavior

C

132 49 K Which of the following animal diseases is

correctly matched with its symptom?

Swollen neck -

liver fluke

Coma - sleeping

sickness

Diarrhea - anthrax Swollen sex

organs -

trypanosomiasis

B

133 49 K Which one of the following is NOT included

under the symptoms of farm animal diseases?

Lack of strength Increase in energy Loss of appetite Unusual behavior B
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134 49 K How do you know whether a farm animal is sick

or not?

They become

strong and

energetic

Their appetite

become high

They regurgitate

very frequently

They show

unusual behavior

D

135 49 K Which set of symptoms do  sick farm animals

show?

head ache,

sweating, fever

swelling of the

body, weakness

and loss of

appetite

sleeplessness,

depression and

sweating

unconsciousness,

sleeplessness and

sweating

B

136 49 A Which of the  following disease and symptoms are

correctly matched?

Anthrax - swollen

neck and lower

abdomen

Liver fluke - fever

followed by coma

Malaria - stomach

pain

Trypanosomiasis -

general weakness

and debilitation

A

137 49 A Why do we need to know symptoms of sick

animals?

The disease can

increase the

productivity of the

animals

The disease cab be

transmitted to

humans as well

It will help us to

eat sick animals

It will remind us

to sell the sick

animal

B

138 50 K It is a livestock disease caused by bacteria and can

be transmitted to human is

anthrax liver fluke schistosomiasis trypanosomiasis A

139 50 K Which of the following is the secondary host of

liver fluke?

Bird Leek Snail Tick C

140 50 K A common disease of farm animals that is caused

by bacteria is ______.

liver fluke trypanosomiasis anthrax gandi C

141 50 K A livestock disease caused by bacterium is

______.

Anthrax Liver fluke Tsetse fly Trypanosomiasis A

142 50 K Which of the following diagrams represents liver

fluke?

C

143 50 K Which one of the following is NOT a common

disease of farm animals?

Anthrax Syphylis Liver fluke Trypanosomiasis B
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144 50 A Animal diseases are of great concern to human

needs because:

animals that are

raised as food that

become ill may

increase the

economic well

being of humans

diseases can

increase the

productivity of

animals used to

produce food

some animals

disease can be

transmitted to

humans

the control of

animal disease

may not be vital to

public health

C

145 50 A A cow is diagnosed with high fever, swollen neck

and lower abdomen. This cow most probably

suffered from:

anthrax amoeba liver fluke malaria A

146 50 A A veterinary doctor examined a sick sheep. He

found that the sheep showed weakness and

debilitation. What would the disease be?

Anthrax Liver fluke Malaria Trypanosomiasis B

147 50 A What makes trypanosomiasis different from

anthrax?

Trypanosomiasis

is seen in cattle

but anthrax is in

poultry

Trypanosomiasis

is caused by a

bacteria but

anthrax is by a

parasite

Anthrax is fatal

but

trypanosomiasis is

not fatal

Anthrax is caused

by bacteria but

trypanosomiasis is

caused by

protozoa

D

148 51 K Which of the following diseases of livestock is

caused by bacteria?

Gandhi Trypanosomiasis Anthrax Liver fluke C

149 51 K Tsetse fly is a vector of______ anthrax liver fluke plasmodium trypanosomiasis D

150 51 K A snail is the secondary host for ______ anthrax gandi liver fluke trypanosomiasis C

151 51 K Which of the following animal disease is correctly

match with its symptom?

Anthrax - fever

followed by coma

Anthrax - swollen

neck

Liver fluke -

staggering

Trypanosomiasis -

lower abdomen

B

152 51 K Which of the following animal diseases can we

prevent by spraying the animal with insecticides

and insect repellents?

Anthrax Trypanosomiasis Schistosomiasis Liver fluke B
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153 51 K Which of the following statements is correct about

the transmission process of liver fluke?

Tsetse flies lay the

eggs

Contaminated

water carries the

flukes

Grasses carry the

eggs

Snails lay the

spores

D

154 51 K Which one of the following is CORRECT about

the transmission of liver fluke? It is transmitted:

by tsetse fly

carrying the

parasite

through

contaminated

water

by animals eating

spores attached to

the grass

 by microscopic

organisms called

pathogens

C

155 51 K Which one does correctly state about Anthrax? It

is:

caused by parasitic

liver fluke

symptom is only

coma then death

transmitted

through vectors

control its spread

by isolating

infected one

D

156 51 K Which of the following is TRUE about animal

diseases?

Cannot infect

humans

Increase

productivity

Decrease

productivity of

animals

Increase economy

of industry

C

157 51 K Which one of the following operations contains

the correct match between type of disease, its

transmission and prevention respectively?

Anthrax,

contaminated

water, vaccination

Trypanosomiasis,

bacteria, spraying

animals with

repellent

Liver fluke, tsetse

fly, spraying

insecticide on the

area

Anthrax,

trypanosome,

vaccination

A

158 51 K Which of the following diseases of farm animals

can pass to humans?

liver fluke Trypanosomiasis Carcass Anthrax D

159 51 K Which of the following diseases is farm a animal

disease?

Malaria Anthrax Common cold Tuberculosis B

160 51 K Which of the following terms about animal

diseases and their symptom are mismatched?

Anthrax- swollen

neck and lower

abdomen

Liver fluke-

general weakness

and debilitation

Trypanosomiasis-

swollen lower

abdomen sexual

organ and

staggering

Gendi-

intermittent fever

and loss of weight

C

161 51 K How do we protect farm animals from being

infected by liver fluke?

good hygiene and

sanitation

contact with

neighbor's live

stock

shared farm

equipment

farm visitors

people and

vehicles

A
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162 51 K A sick animal shows symptoms of high fever,

swollen neck and lower abdomen. What do you

think is the disease?

Anthrax Liver fluke Gendi Trypanosomiasis A

163 51 K What is the difference between trypanosomiasis

and Anthrax?

Anthrax is caused

by protozoa while

trypanosomiasis is

caused by

bacteria

Anthrax is

transmitted by

tsetse fly while

trypanosomiasis is

transmitted by

infected snail

Anthrax affects

human and all live

stocks while

trypanosomiasis

affects human and

cattle

Anthrax causes

com while

trypanosomiasis

cause swollen

neck

C

164 51 K Which insects transmit a disease known as

trypanosomiasis in cattle?

Butterflies House flies Mosquitoes Tsetse flies D

165 51 K If an animal is infected with pathogen, it will: have decreased

appetite

have increased

appetite

produce more

energy

show usual

behavior

A

166 51 K Which animal disease can you prevent by

spraying animals with insect repellents?

Liver fluke Anthrax Trypanosomiasis Worms C

167 51 K Anthrax is transmitted from one animal to the

other through:

tsetse fly contaminated

water

snails people B

168 51 K How do we prevent the transmission of anthrax? Camel Horse Goat Sheep A

169 51 K How is liver fluke transmitted in animals? It is

transmitted by:

eating spore from

grass

tsetse bite contact with

bacterium

contact with other

infected animals

A

170 51 K If all cattle in your community are vaccinated,

which of the following disease is controlled?

Liver fluke Anthrax Trypanosomiasis Gendi B

171 51 K Trypanosomiasis is transmitted by:- spores attached to

grass

 tsetse fly mosquitoes  contaminated

water

B
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172 51 A Anthrax which affects all livestock is mainly

transmitted through contaminated:

grass leaf hay water D

173 51 A Choose the correctly matched animal disease with

its means of prevention.

Anthrax -

removing bushes

and under growth

along streams

Liver fluke -

preventing dung

coming in contact

with water

Malaria - avoiding

tsetse fly by

spraying infected

areas

Trypanosomiasis -

isolating infected

animals and

vaccinating

B

174 51 A Which one of the following pathogens causes

sleeping sickness?

Tick tsetse fly Trypanosome Virus C

175 51 A Which one of the following is the vector of

trypanosomiasis?

House fly Lice Mosquito Tsetse fly D

176 51 A Study the table below and answer the question

that follows. What do letters X, Y and Z stand for

respectively?

Liver fluke,

vaccination, tsetse

fly

Tsetse fly,

vaccination, liver

fluke

Liver fluke, tsetse

fly, vaccination

Tsetse fly, liver

fluke, vaccination

C

177 51 A Which of the following conditions can lead sheep

to be infected with trypanosome"?

C

178 51 A Which of the following conditions can lead sheep

to be infected with liver fluke?

A
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179 51 A How can we control the spread of "Gerdi" disease

without harming the natural ecosystem?

clearing all

vegetation to

destroy hiding and

breeding area of

the vector

introducing sterile

male tsetse flies to

infested area

using effective

insecticide that kill

all the insects

killing and

burning the body

of infected animal

B

180 51 A If you come across a cow with high body

temperature, swollen neck, lower abdomen and

lost appetite, what would you advise the owner?

isolating the

infected cow and

vaccinating others

waiting until it

recover without

worrying

killing the cow

and burying its

body

spraying other

cattle with insect

repellent

A

181 51 A Based on the following information, what is the

missed disease causing agent.

Mosquito Bacteria Tsetse fly Protozoa B

182 51 A How do we prevent the transmission of liver fluke

from the infected to uninfected animals?

Removing bush

can help prevent

Eating the meat of

infected animals

preventing animal

dung from water

contact

allow infected

animals to joint

health animals

C

183 51 A In what way does the transmission of

trypanosomiasis take place?

When tsetse fly

bitten victim that

carry parasite to

healthy animals

Bushes and

undergrowth

stream are

removed

Infected areas and

infected animals

are spray with

insecticide

All animals in the

affected areas are

given more grasses

A

184 51 A How do we prevent anthrax from transmission? Allow infected

and uninfected

animals to share

water

Isolate infected

animals from

uninfected and

vaccinate them.

Isolate infected

animal and

vaccinate

uninfected animals

Leave the

carcasses of dead

animals in the area

C

Disease Causing  agent

Ant hrax by X

Liver  f l uke by parasi t i c f l uke

Trypanosoma by parasi t i c t rypanosoma
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1 52 A Which of the following includes important abiotic

factors in ecosystems?

I. Soil, II. Water, III. Temperature

None of them II only II and III only I,II,III D

2 52 K Which of he following is NOT abiotic component

of an ecosystem?

Water Lichen Climate Mineral B

3 52 K Which of the following is a biotic factor of the

ecosystem?

Water Air Soil Plants D

4 52 K An ecosystem refers to: biotic factors abiotic factors interaction of

biotic factors and

abiotic factors

predators and prey C

5 52 K Which of the following is true about climatic

factors? It is:

a factor related to

soil type, humus

and nutrient

content

 the non-living

parts of the

ecosystem

the living parts of

the ecosystem

the general

weather condition

of a given area

over long period

D

6 52 K What is ecosystem? It is: the surface and

atmosphere of the

earth which is

occupied by living

things

the branch of

biology that

studies all life

forms and their

interaction with

the environment

all of the living

organisms and

non-living part of

a specific area and

their interaction

a group of

populations of

different species

living together in a

particular area

C

7 52 K A given area where biotic factors interact with

abiotic factor is called

biosphere community ecology ecosystem D

8 52 K Which ecosystem has warm and low seasonal

rainfall climate?

Desert Fresh water Grassland Rain forest C

9 52 K An interaction between living and non-living

components of a  particular area is

____________.

biosphere community ecology ecosystem D

1
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10 52 K All living organisms and non-living parts of a

specific area and their interaction is called

_______.

biosphere community ecosystem ecology C

11 52 K What is ecosystem? It is: a given area in

which living

things and non-

living things are

found and interact

with each other

the surface of the

earth which is

occupied by living

things

a group of

populations of

different species

living together in a

given area

the study of all life

forms and their

interaction with

the environment

D

12 52 K Which of the following is the biotic factor of an

ecosystem?

Plants Rainfall Water Soil A

13 52 K The abiotic factors of an ecosystem are grouped

into:

Soil and air Air and water Water and soil Soil, water and air D

14 52 K The interaction  among living living organisms

and non-living  of a specific area is______.

biology biosphere climate ecosystem D

15 52 A Which one of the following indicates the climatic

condition of grassland ecosystem?

Stable temperature

and abundant

rainfall

High temperature

and less amount of

rainfall

Low temperature

and low seasonal

rainfall

Warm temperature

and low seasonal

rainfall

D

16 53 K Which of the following ecosystems is

characterized by the presence of animals like

zebra, wild beast and giraffe?

Desert Grassland Rain forest Savannas D

17 53 K Which of the following ecosystem is characterized

by the presence of plants like shrubs, epiphytes

and deciduous and broad-leaved trees?

Tropical rain

forest

Grass land Savanna Desert A

18 53 K A fresh water ecosystem is different from a marine

ecosystem because:-

fresh water

ecosystem does

not have biotic

components

marine ecosystems

does not have

biotic components

fresh water

ecosystems does

not have salty

water

marine ecosystems

does not have salty

water

C

I Pitfall trapII Sweep netIII Tullgren funnelIV Pooter

I Primary consumerII ProducerIII Secondary consummerIV Tertiary consumer

2
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19 53 K The difference between a grassland and a rain

forest ecosystem is:

grassland gets

abundant rain

while rainforest

does not

rainforest is

terrestrial

ecosystem and

grasslands are not

grassland is fresh

water ecosystem

but rain forest is

not

rain forest

supports

continuous growth

but grassland does

not

D

20 53 K Which one includes the rest? Forest ecosystem Grassland

ecosystem

Terrestrial

ecosystem

Desert ecosystem C

21 53 K Ecosystems found in water bodies are: Terrestrial forest Aquatic Grassland C

22 53 K One of the following is an example of aquatic

ecosystem.

Desert Grassland

ecosystem

Ponds Forest C

23 53 K One of the following is the abiotic factor of an

ecosystem.

Animals Forest Grasses Water D

24 53 K Which of the following is an aquatic ecosystem? Forest Lake Grassland Tree B

25 53 K Which of the following is an example of an

aquatic ecosystem?

Desert Forest Grassland Oceans D

26 53 K Which of the following is TRUE about desert

ecosystem? It is:

an ecosystem

dominated by

forest

an ecosystem rich

in food and water

supply

an ecosystem

dominated by long

grasses and

scattered trees

an ecosystem of

less rainfall and

dry places

D

27 53 K An ecosystem which is characterized by high

temperature with less rainfall and dry place is:-

aquatic ecosystem Desert ecosystem Grassland

ecosystem

Tropical rainfall B

28 53 K Which of the following ecosystems includes all

the others?

Desert Rain forest Grassland Terrestrial D

29 53 K Which of the following is an aquatic ecosystem? Aquarium Desert Forest Grassland A

3
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30 53 K Which of the following is an example of fresh

water ecosystem?

Forest Marine water Running water Salty water C

31 53 K Which one is different from the others in terms of

its habitat?

Crocodile Fish Frog Giraffe D

32 53 K Which one of the following shows the correct

match between a plant and the climate it requires?

A

33 53 K Which one of the following is correct combination

of types and examples of ecosystem?

Pond-terrestrial

ecosystem

Log-aquatic

ecosystem

savanna grass-

forest ecosystem

Streams-fresh

water ecosystem

D

34 53 A Which ecosystem does the picture illustrate? Aquatic Forest Mountain Desert D

35 53 A The following table is about ecosystems and their

climatic factors. What do ecosystems X and Y

represent respectively?

Desert, forest Forest, desert Desert, grassland Forest, sea A

36 54 K Which of the following plant is adapted to desert

ecosystem?

Bamboo Euphorbia Grasses Broadleaved trees B

37 54 K Which one of the following animals is well

adapted to tropical rainforest?

Arboreal Camels Giraffes Lions A

38 54 K Which of the following animals lives in fresh

water ecosystem?

Rat Giraffe Tiger Fish D

Climate Plants

A High trmperature with very low rainfall Thorny bushes

B Low temperature with very low rainfall Bamboo

C Low temperature with abundant rain Grasses

D Warm temperature with low seasonal rainfall Broad leaved trees

X High temp, less amount of water

Grassland Warm, low seasonal rain

Y Stable temp, rich in food and water

4
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39 54 K Which of the following plants belongs to desert

ecosystem?

Algae Bamboo Cactus Climber C

40 54 K Which of the following ecosystem is characterized

by plants called xerophytes?

Desert Fresh water Grassland Rain forest A

41 54 K Which of the following is a  xerophytes? Acacia Algae Cilmbers Shrubs A

42 54 K Which of the following pairs of animals and its

ecosystem is mismatched?

Desert - camel Grassland - zebra Freshwater - cat

fish

Forest - crocodiles D

43 54 A Based on the given information, which of the

following describe best example of ecosystem,

population and community respectively?

I, II and III II, I and III III, II and I II, III and I C

44 55 K Which one of the following is an example of

commensalism? A relationship between:

bees and flowers cattle egrets and

large grazers

crocodile and

Egyptian plover

bird

Fungi and bark of

a tree

B

45 55 K In which of the following biological association

are both organisms benefited?

Commensalism parasitism Predation Mutualism D

46 55 K Which association is beneficial to both species? Predation Parasitism Mutualism Commensalism C

47 55 K A type of biological association in which one

organism is benefited and the other is harmed

called

commensalism competition mutualism parasitism D

48 55 K A biological association where both species are

not benefited is:

competition commensalism mutualism neutralism A

49 55 K A symbiotic relationship in which one organism

benefits and the other is harmed is

predation parasitism mutualism commensalism B

5
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50 55 K In which of the following symbiotic relationships

do both partners get benefit?

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation B

51 55 K Which of the following is a biological association

in which one organism benefits but the other

neither benefits nor is harmed?

Commensaism Mutualism Parasitism Predation A

52 55 A Suppose organisms Y and Z live in a given

habitat. Organisms Y get food from organisms Z

and Organisms Z get water and shelter from

organisms Y. The above information represents:

commensalism parasitism mutualism predation C

53 55 A The following are symbiotic relationships among

organisms.

I: remora fish - shark

II: crocodile - plover bird

III: lion - buffalo

IV: tapeworm - human being

Which biological association indicates mutualism?

I II III IV B

54 56 K An association between two organisms in which

one organism benefits and the other is neither

benefited nor  harmed is

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation A

55 56 K A biological association in which both  organisms

get benefit is:-

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation B

56 56 K Which of the following describes mutualism? The association

between insects

and flowers

The association

between a shark

and remora fish

The association

between tapeworm

and human

The association

between tick and

cattle

A

57 56 K Read the information in the table below and

answer the question that follows.     What do A, B,

C and D stand for respectively?

Commensalism -

Predation -

Mutualism -

parasitism

Predation -

Parasitism -

Mutualism -

Commensalism

Mutualism -

Parasitism -

Commensalism -

Predation

Parasitism -

Predation -

Commensalism -

Mutualism

C

58 56 K Which of the following parasites is an

ectoparasite?

Amoeba Ascaris Hookworm Louse D

6
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59 56 K Bacteria live in the large intestine of cows. These

bacteria get food and shelter from cows while the

cows get some of their food contents digested by

the bacteria. What kind of biological association is

this?

Parasitism Predation Mutualism Commensalism C

60 56 K Microorganisms that live on and feed on dead

organic matter are known as:

parasites predators decomposers scavengers C

61 56 K In the relationship between of egrets (birds) and

cattle,

both egrets and

cattle are benefited

egrets are

benefited and

cattle are harmed

egrets are

benefited but

cattle are neither

benefited nor

harmed

both egrets and

cattle are not

benefited

C

62 56 K A symbiosis relationship in which one organism

benefits but the other neither benefits nor harmed

is _______.

commensalism mutualism Parasitism Predation A

63 56 K What do you call an organism that lives within the

body of host and gets its food and shelter from the

host?

ectoparasite endoparsite predator scavenger B

64 56 K Which one of the following is NOT TRUE about

predator-prey relationship?

The predator kills

weakest animals

resulting in strong

population of prey

A decrease in the

size of prey

population results

in the increase of

the number of

predator

population

A decrease in

predator

population results

in a decrease in

the prey

population

The size of prey

population do not

affect the size of

predator

population

D

65 56 K Which one of the following is true about the

symbiotic relationship between remora fish and

shark?

Both remara and

shark are benefited

Shark is benefited

while remora is

harmed

Remora is

benefited while

shark is harmed

Remora is

benefited while

shark is neither

harmed nor

benefited

D

66 56 K The biological association of tapeworm and

human being is:-

commensalism epiphitic parasitism mutualism C

7
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67 56 K What is the biological association where one

benefits and the other neither benefits nor

affected/harmed?

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation A

68 56 A A hookworm lives in the human intestine where as

a remora  fish attaches itself to underside of a

shark. Based on the above information, which one

is true?

A remora fish is

either benefited or

harmed from

association

shark gets benefit

from association

without harming

remora fish

hook worm gets

benefit without

harming human

being

remora fish gets

benefit without

harming  shark

D

69 56 A Animal X lives with in animal Y to get its own

food without harming it. Where as animal Z lives

on animal W to get food but harmful for it.

Based on the above information, which one is

correct?

The relationship between:

X and Y is

mutualism

W and Z is

mutualism

W and Z is

predation

X and Y is

commensalism

D

70 56 A Which of the following biological association is

correctly matched with its characteristics?

Commensalism-

one special

benefits, the other

is affected

Parasitism- one

special benefits,

the other is

unaffected

Mutualism- both

special benefit

Neutralism- both

are affected

C

71 56 A In which of the following biological associations

do  species live attached to one another but do not

harm each other?

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation A

72 57 K An endoparasite that enters the body through the

feet and circulate in the blood is:

Ascaris Hookworm Tapeworm Tick B

73 57 K One of the following is true about the association

between termites and protozoa?

Protozoa are food

for termites

Protozoa digest

the cellulose in

termites gut

termites digest

protozoa

termites get

nothing from

protozoa

B

74 57 K Which one of the following describes lichen? It is

an association between:

Fungi and mosses Algae and fungi Fungi and algae Mosses and

liverworts

B

75 57 K Which of the following organisms is an

exoparasite?

Ascaris Hookworm Tapeworm Tick D

8
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76 57 K Which one of the following parasites is an

endoparasite?

Flea Tick Hookworm Bug C

77 57 K What is the association between a bee and a

flower?

commensalism parasitism predition mutualism D

78 57 K Which biological association represents

mutualism?

A crocodile and a

fish

A tick and a cow A flower and a bee A tapeworm and a

pig

C

79 57 K Which of the following types of biological

associations is correctly matched with its

example?

Parasitism→lion

and buffalo

Predation→

tapeworm and

man

Mutualism→

insects and

flowers

Commensalism→

shark and whale

C

80 57 A Organisms I: Crocodiles II: Plover bird III: Bees

IV: Flowers V: Algae Vl: Fungi

Among the above organisms, which combination

do you think has animal- animal type of mutual

relationship?

I and II I and III III and IV V an VI A

81 57 K Which of the following is an example of

mutualism?

Relationship

between bees and

flowers

Relationship

between lion and

zebra

Relationship

between tick and

cattle

Relationship

between shark

and remora fish

A

82 57 K Which of the following parasites lives on the outer

body of its host?

Tick Tapeworm Hookworm Ascaris A

83 57 K What is the relationship between cow and tick? Commensalism Parasitism Predation Mutualism B

84 57 K Which of the following biological relationships

represents commensalism?

A shark and

remora fish

A cow and a tick A lion and a

buffalo

Algae and fungi A

85 57 K What do you call the relationship between shark

and remora fish?

commensalism mutualism parasitism predation A

86 57 K The relationship between lions and buffalo is an

example of:-

commensalism mutualism predation parasitism C

9
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87 57 K The relationship between crocodile and the

Egyptian plover bird is an example of:-

commensalism mutualism predation parasitism B

88 57 K The biological relationship between ascaris and

humans is an example of:

commensalism mutualism parasitism symbiosis C

89 57 K The biological relationship between bees and

flowers  is an example of:

commensalism mutualism predation parasitism B

90 57 K The type of biological association  between algae

and fungi is:

commensalism mutualism parasitism predation B

91 57 K What type of biological association is the

association between birds and ticks?

Commensalism Mutualism Parasitism Predation C

92 57 A Which of the following relatioship is formed

between  Egyptian plover bird and  crocodile?

Animal - plant

relationship

Animal - animal

relationship

Plant - plant

relationship

microorganism-

animal or plant

relationship

B

93 57 A Which one of the following biological association

is different from the other?

The association of:

shark and remora

fish

flowering plants

and insects

algae and fungus nitrogen fixed

bacteria and root

nodules of

leguminous plants

A

94 57 K Which of he following represents mutualism? The

association between:

tapeworm and

man

algae and fungus

in lichens

ticks and sheep lion and gazzel B

95 57 K Which of the following associations represents

parasitism?

Lions kill and eat

buffalo

Bees get nectar

and flowers are

helped pollination

Ticks attach to

birds and suck

blood

Romana fishes

attach to  sharks

but do not get any

benefit

C

96 57 K Which of the following pairs of organisms

represents mutualism?

Owls and snake Crocodiles and

birds

Lion and zebra Human and

tapeworm

B

97 57 K Which of the following is a parasite that lives on

the body of its host?

Ascaris Amoeba Flea Tapeworm C

III

10
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98 57 A What is the biological association between

termites that feed on wood and bacteria  that live

in it and help them to digest wood?

commensalism parasitism mutualism predation C

99 57 A Which of the following is an example of

parasitism?

Epiphyte grows

upon another plant

but does not take

food from the

plant

Plover bird cleans

teeth of crocodile

and the bird gets

food

Amoeba gets its

food from human

intestine by

absorbing digested

food

Tiger eats goat C

100 57 A Why do we say that the biological relation

between a butterfly and Meskel flower is

mutualism?

The butterfly:

gets its food from

the flower and the

flower get nothing

is not benefited

but the flower gets

a chance of

pollination

will affect the

flower by feeding

on the stored food

sucks nectar and

on the way will

carry pollen to

another flower.

D

101 57 A Based on the given information, which of the

following biological association of organisms

represent commensalism and mutualism

respectively?

III & IV I & II II & III I & IV B

102 57 A Which of the following is an example of

parasitism? The relationship between:

Amoeba and

human

bird and cattle fungi and algae lion and buffalo A

103 57 A The diagram represents: commensalism Mutualism Predation Parasitism B

104 58 K Which one is true about soil? It is:  a biotic factor of

ecosystem

composed of

minerals and

organic matter

composed of rock

particles  only

not a basic factor

of any ecosystem

B

I Bird net - bark of tree

II Algae make food - fungi distroy disease

III Tape worm attach to the intestine - human make immune

IV Rat reduce in number - cat get food

11
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105 58 A Based on the following information

I: the break down and decomposition of rocks and

minerals

II: the break down of organic matters such as plant

derived

III: the break down of plant remaining between

humus

IV: the break down of organic matter by human

activity

Which one defines weathering?

I II III IV A

106 59 K Which of the following  is a process of soil

formation?

erosion deforestation Mining Weathering D

107 59 K Which of the following process is NOT involved

in the formation of soil?

Weathering Decomposition Humification Conservation D

108 59 K Humification refers to: The initial

breakdown of

rocks

Formation of

humus

Chemical

weathering of rock

minerals

Breakdown of

organic

compounds by

termites

B

109 59 K Which of the following has no role in soil

formation?

Organisms Topography Climate Parasitism D

110 59 K Which of the following refers to breakdown of

rocks by sun, air and frost?

Decomposition Humification Weathering Organic

breakdown

C

111 59 K Which of the following abiotic factor of the

ecosystem is formed by the weathering away of

rocks over time?

Air Salts Soil Water C

112 59 K The process of breaking down of rocks, soil and

minerals in slow pace by the Earth's different

factors is:

composition decomposition weathering humification C

12
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113 59 A A sample of soil collected from a certain place

was measured and found to be 60 cm
3
. It was then

mixed with 70 cm
3
 of water. The volume of the

mixture of soil and water measured to be 100 cm
3
.

What is the volume of air in the soil sample?

30cm
3

90cm
3

130cm
3

230cm
3 A

114 59 A The table shows some of the factors affecting soil

formation and the effect of these factors on the

process.

What do A, B, and C stand for respectively?

Decomposition-

Mineral content-

Soil profile

Soil profile-

Decomposition-

Mineral content

Mineral content-

Decomposition-

Soil profile

Decomposition-

Soil profile-

Mineral content

C

115 60 K Which of the following soil types has  particle size

between 0.002mm to 2mm in diameter?

Loam soil Silt soil Clay soil Sand soil D

116 60 K Which type of soil is the best for plant growth? Sandy Loam Clay soil Silt B

117 60 K Which one of the following types of soil has the

finest particles?

Loam soil Silt soil Clay soil sandy soil C

118 60 K Which one of the following soil type is good for

making pottery?

Clay Loam Sandy Silt A

119 60 K A sample of soil weighing 165g was heated until

the smoke stopped.

Then it was weighed again and found to be 135g.

What was its humus content?

135g 165g 30g 300g C

120 60 K Which of the following soil has the highest water

holding capacity?

Clay Loam Sandy soil Silt A

121 60 K Which of the following soil type is an ideal blend

of sand and clay soil?

Gravel Loam soil Fine sand Humus B

Factors Effects

Parent material A

Organisms (Biotic) B

Topography C

Clay Sandy Loam

Humus content 1 2 3

Soil type
Characteristics
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122 60 K Which one of the following type of soils and its

particle size is correctly matched?

Loam = 0.002 to

0.02mm

Clay = less than

0.02mm

Sand = 0.002mm

to 2mm

Clay= less than

0.0002mm

C

123 60 K The soil type that is used for making house hold

materials is:

clay loam sandy silt A

124 60 K Which of the following type of soil is matched

with its properties?

Clay soil has low

water holding

capacity

Sandy soil has

sticky nature in

rainy season

Loam soil allows

plant root to work

easily

Sandy soil has

high in plant

nutrient

C

125 60 A Why is loam soil the best type of soil?

This is because it:

contains large

amount of silica

and quartz

has highest water

retention capacity

is formed from

dead and decayed

organisms

has highest lime

content

C

126 60 K Which of the following soil types has the highest

water holding capacity?

Clay Loam Sandy Silt A

127 60 A Birhanu was studying a soil sample to determine

its type. He found out that his sample has a

particle size which is between 0.2mm and 2mm

and an amount of clay which is less than 10

percent.

What could the type of soil sample be?

clay soil loam soil sand soil both clay and sand

soil

C

128 60 K Which of the following soil types contains the

largest soil particles?

Clay soil Loam soil Sandy soil Silt soil C

129 60 A What type of soil is represented by A, B and C in

the  table respectively?

Sandy soil,  Clay

soil, Loam soil

Loam soil, Clay

soil, Sandy soil

Sandy soil, Loam

soil, Clay soil

Clay soil, Loam

soil, Sandy soil

A
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130 60 A What is the importance of adding lime to clay

soil?

This is to indicate its:

water holding

capacity

quality by

reducing its

stickiness

mineral content humus content B

131 60 A Three samples of soil with their particle sizes

and compositions were given to a student.

Sample A contains soil with particle size

0.002mm,

Sample B contains soil with particle 0.002-

2.00mm,

Sample C contains a mixture of A and B.

Which sample is best for agriculture?

Sample B Sample A Sample C Both sample A

and B

C

132 61 K Which of the following is a man made cause of

soil erosion?

Gravity Rainfall Overgrazing Wind C

133 61 K Which of the following is natural cause of soil

erosion?

Deforestation Mining Overgrazing Rainfall D

134 61 K The process by which soil is removed from the

land surface by physical force is:

conservation humification erosion weathering C

135 61 K Which of the following is a cause of soil erosion? Afforestation Contour plowing Terracing Rainfall D

136 61 K The process by which soil and rock are removed

from land surface is:

Weathering Erosion Conservation Decomposition B

137 61 K Which one is a natural factor contributing to soil

erosion?

Deforestation Rainfall Overgrazing High crop

intensity

B

138 61 K The loss of soil from farmlands results in:- increased crop

production

lower surface

water quality

increased organic

matter

decreased water

acidity

B
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139 61 K Which of the following is NOT the impact of soil

erosion?

High internal drainageLoss of soil structureLow organic matterSoil acidity A

140 61 K Which of the following is a natural factor of soil

erosion?

Faulting farming Deforstation Rainfall Overgrazing C

141 61 K Which of the following is the cause of soil

erosion?

decomposition Humification Rain fall Weathering C

142 61 A The following table shows factors that affect soil

erosion. Which of them  are man made factors?

I,II,III II,III,IV I,IV,V II,III,VI D

143 61 A Based on the following information, which one

shows the natural cause of soil erosion?

I,II,III II,III,IV I,IV,V II,III,VI C

144 62 K Which one of the following is NOT important to

prevent soil erosion?

Afforestation Contour plowing Deforestation Teracing C

145 62 K Which one of the following is used for conserving

soil?

Contour

ploughing/plowin

g

Deforestation High crop

intensity on land

Mining A

146 62 K Which of the following is a means to protect soil

erosion?

Afforestation Clearing forest Deforestation Overgrazing A

147 62 K Which of the following is a method for prevention

of soil erosion?

Overgrazing Deforstation Contour plowing Mining C

Number Factors

I Rainfall

II Deforestration

III Overgrazing

IV Wind

V Gravity

VI High crop intensity

Number Factors

I Rainfall

II Deforestration

III Overgrazing

IV Wind

V Gravity

VI High crop intensity
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148 62 A How can building dams and reservoirs help to

conserve soil?

It works by

slowing down the

run-off during

heavy rain fall

It helps to increase

the fertility of the

soil

Building dams and

reservoirs help to

conserve water

only

Once we build a

dam and

reservoirs, we do

not need the soil

A

149 63 A A student collects a sample soil from his

surrounding and put it in the jar of water shown in

the figure. He stirs it well and lets it settle.  After a

while, he observed layers formed and labeled them

A, B, C. What type of soils are A, B and C

respectively?

loam soil, clay

soil, sandy soil

sandy soil, loam

soil, clay soil

sandy soil, clay

soil, loam soil

sandy soil, loam

soil, silt

B

150 63 A Read the following information.

Which of the them represents high, medium and

low content in humus respectively?

1,2,3 3, 2, 1 2,1,3 3,1,2 B

151 65 K We purify pippe water by adding: lime water chlorine formalin ethanol B

152 65 A What do letters "A", "B" and "C" represent in the

following figure respectively?

Evaporation,

Condensation and

Precipitation

Precipitation,

Condensation and

Transpiration

Transpiration,

Precipitation and

Condensation

Condensation,

Evaporation and

Precipitation

A

153 66 K Which one of the following is not a part of the

water cycle?

Evaporation Precipitation Condensation Deforestation D
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154 66 K The figure below shows water cycle. Based on the

figure, which of the following statements is

correct?

1 represents

condensation

3 represents

evaporation

1 represents

evaporation

3 represents

condensation

C

155 66 A According to the following diagram of water

cycle, what does number 4 represent?

Condensation Precipitation Evaporation Transpiration B

156 66 A Which of the following is correct about the

process of water cycle?

Sun provide

energy to turn

cloud to rain

Water vapour

forms cloud that

could be turned to

rain

Cloud be turned to

evaporation

Sun gives energy

to form

precipitation

B

157 67 K Which of the following is a method to conserve

water?

building wind

break

building dam deforestation overgrazing B

158 67 K Which one of the following is effective to

conserve water?

Building a dam Washing Clothes

under running

water

Watering garden

during water

shortage

Cutting down trees A
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